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QUoTATToN FRoM CHATRMAN MAO

We should encourage comtades to take the intetests

of the whole into account. Every Patty

member,
evety branch of work, every statement and evety action
must proceed from the iflterests of the whotre Paty; it

is absolutely impermissible to violate this principle.

${lflG (}F THE [IMA&offi ffiIUEN
(Jantary r97z script)
Reuiud b1 tbe "Song aJ the Dragon Riuer" Groap of Sltangbai

Characters
Chiang

Shui-ying

Seuetarl of tfu Comnani$ Parry brancb of the Dragon
Riuer Brigade of a cutain people's cowruune

Uncle Ah-chien

Leader of the brigade's Tearz Foar, member of Partlt
braacb comnittee

Ah-Xien
Li Chih-tien
Ah-keng
Pao-cheng
Chatg Fu

SecretdrJ of

brigadlt Youth

League

Brigade hader, nember of the
Leaeler of the brigade's Tean

Parg

brancb coruwittee

Eigltt

h[eruber oJ tbe brigad.e

Member of the brigade, a well-of ruiddle peasant ix
the old socie1t, Pao-cheng'.r fatlter

Men Brigade Members A, B and C
Vomen Bdgade Members A and B

Li:

Other Btigade Members

Mother Water-Seeker

Member of Rear Mountain People's Commune, a poor

Litde Hung

Pearattt itx the old societl
Her grand-daughnr

Li:

Rear Mountain Commune Member A
Other Members of Rear Mountain Commune
Membets of the People's Liberation Atmy A and B
Other Members of the PLA
Grain Depot Managet

Huang Kuo-chung

A

class eneml concealed

AhJ<eng!

Ah-keng: How do youlike

witbin the

this wheat? Thtee hundted. nta* ofit
green and sleek, nice thick stems, good btoad leaves. Really
beautifull
It certainly is. How much feri.j.lizer has your team just given

it?

Ah-keng:

Li:

jin** per n/a.
all? Uncle Ah-chien's team has put

Five

Is that

Ah-keng:

Ten

ten-iin on theirs.

jin?

(Ah-lien enters.)
you have water you can get a harvest, but the size of the
hatvest depends on how much fertilizer you use. The btigade

brigade

Li: lf
SCENE ONE

is trying to win the High Yield Red Pennant this

year.

Nfhat you

t\il/o teams do on these three hundted mu is crucial.

SHOUI,DERING A HEAYY RESPONSIBILITY

(A spting morning in

ry63.

Dtagon River Brigade, a subdivision of a people's commune in
China's southeast coastal region. A field on the tiverside ofa dyke,
part of the brigade's land. In the distance the green swell of the water
can be seen" On top of the dyke a big placard reads "People's Commulres Are Fine". Lush rippling wheat in the foteground gives

Ah-keng: Right. \7e'll give them everything we've got. Another
frve jin for evety ruu. \7e'11 win that penflant fot sure.
Ah-lien: Have you forgotten what Sistet Shuiying said when she
v,as leaving for the conference on combating the dtought,
brothet

Ah-keng: Gct on with the spring ploughing.
Ah-lien: And help the area behind the mountain. They're short
ofwatet. There hasn't been any rain atound here fot over thtee

promise of a good harvest.)

Commune Members
'.|/te

As

months.

Ah-keng:

(razg):

glow of tbe General Line illuruines Dragon Riuer,
the fghting song of the Great Leap Forward reszllnds.

(Tbe curtain rises. Ah-keng and ztlrer brigade rileuilbers are bard at

So what? \7e're right next to the Dragon River. It's
flooding we have to worry about, not drought. Even during the
worst droughts, we get goocl hatvests.

Ah-lien: \fhat about the drought atea?
Ah-keng: The biggest help we can give them is fot us to use plenty

work.)

Voman Brigade Member
'L'he

(sings):

people's cllltnunes are a riring sutx)

Othet Brigade Membets (:ing)z
IVe battle in the fekls for tbe reuolwtion.
(Tbel go
4

?

0f. Li Cltilt-tien, the brigade leader, enters.)

Li:

of fetllizer and gathet a lot of wheat.
That's not enough. \fle've got to give them direct practical
helP.

((lncle Alt-chien nad Pao-clteng enter.)
*t nru:o.t6 acte ot o.67 hectafe.
lb. ot o.5 kg.

+*r jin:t.r

IJncle: Li!

Tbe Partl's decided to dam tlte riuer and diuert

Li:

Its

Are the treadle water-taisets repaited?
IJncle: Every one of them.
Ah-keng: Ve've got regular engine pumps no\\r. rff/hat
those old foot-pedal jobs for?
Uncle: You don't know Shui-ying's idca. (Sing:.)
Conbating tbe drought fu a

heaa.y

c1o

Ah-keng: And the cnEine

contend,

struggle, tlte land cltanges its garb,
And people't thinking cltanget witbout end.

(Ah-lien entert.)

task,

ourse/ues

du! will

In

we nced

Ah-lien: Sister Shui-ying
Shui-ying: How are you, Ah-lien?

We ruust get on too with spring ploughing;

We repair and use the tread/es

waters to tbe droaght-stricken area.

Selfisb interest and a sense of ciuic

!

-

pumps?
IJncle (tings): We giue those to orr drougbt-hit brothers.
Ah-lien: Sister Shui-ying really thinks of everything.
Li: \(/e can talk about helping them when sl-re comes back. Right
nov/ we've got to sp(ead more fefi1lizer.

,dh-lien (tbowts tawards tlte wings): Hey, Sister Shui-ying is back!

All:

Li:

R.ight.

(Li,

Uncle, A/:-lien and Alt-kerug

depart.

Pao-cherry

stdrts t0 fo//ow.

CltangFa lturries after biru, takes his arru.)

Chang

Fu:

(Li,

All:

Let's put some fertilizet on orlr farnily plot.

Shui-ying: I've got somc here. You can taste it.

pa.

(He leauet quick$, Tuo brigaie ruevther.r enter, totittg sacks of
fertiliryr.)
Chang Fu (tighs): He doesn't act lihe any soll of mine.
(The two brigade netnbert lauglt and depart. Chang Fu, ewbarrassed,
also leaues.)

6

down tbe

poh.)

Evetyone's been waiting on pins and needles.
The county Party committee took us for a look at the
drought area aftet the confetence ended.

Shui-ying:

Chang Fu: Can't yott do that aftet you do ours ?
Fao-cheng (irritated): You should think mote about the collective,

(Pafi

Shui-ying!

Uncle: \7hy did the conference last so long?

Uncle: \What's it like there ? 'Iell us, qurck.
Ah-lien: I-et het havc a drink of water fitst.

Pao-cheng: I've got to do the team's land.

Shui-ying (afstage, singr): On tbe East Vind't wings I hurrl
Sltoaldering a heaul respon:ibilig.
(She enters, poling a boat. Steps asbore, strikes a pose.)
Vith flowing rvater in this riuer,
No reann far crops to ltellow and witlter.

Uncle, Pao-clseng and others enler.)

ltorue,

(Sbe potrrs

waterfrou

lLer cantcen

into seuua/ cups. Llncle takes a sip.)

Unc1e: Aital It's really bittcrl
Li (takes a suallory, tpits it 0/d). Bitter as gall! Is this
Shui-ying: They're clorr,-n to the botton-r of theit wells in- the drought
afea.

All (sbo&ed): Ohl
IJncle (lteaui/$: As bad

as that.

Shui-ying: The worst drought in a century.
.Ptll Quorried.): What's to be done ?
Uncle and Ah-lien: IWe must rush help to them.
Shui-ying: How?
IJncle: Give them our pumps. Thcy're ready to go.
Shui-ying: Theit streams and ponds are dry. \7hat will
pump?

Li:

Help them dig

u,clJs.

they

Shui-ying: Little trickles don't solve big thirsts. It won't

be

enough.

Al1: How

Uncle (duiiuej): If that's what the county committee has decided,
that's the way we'Il do it.

can we help them, then?

(Li

Shui-ying: \Tithwater.

All:

1il/hat water

Shui-ying, (liJts bucket of water to illustrate) the Dragon River is
area is high. How can we get the water

low and the drought

up

there?

Shui-ying: By

All:

Call a meeting of our Party btanch committee and we'Il
study olce again the Communique of the Tenth Plenary Session
of the Eighth Central Committee of the Party and reach a commofl
understanding on principles.

Li (uith an efibrt): Vety

raising the water level.

Raise the level?

Right.
But how?

Ab-lien and Pao-cheng g0 o.f. Li gaTes at tlte three
hundred mtt, Walks ouer, plucks a stalk of green wlteat, stares at it
in troabled thoagltt. Ab-keng enters, carrling sacks of fertiliryr.)
(S/tni-1ting, Uncle,

Shui-ying: Dam thc

rir cr.

All: A good ideal
Li: Dam it .r,-here ?
Shui-ying I Here.
Li: Here?
Shui-ying:

That's

right.

\7e'11

build a big dam right hcre.

Shui-ying: To block it off.
All: To block it off?
Shui-ying: Then we'll open the sluice-gate in the dyhe,

and send

the watet along the bed of the Nine Bends River (takes up

it) to the drought area.

bwcket and

lips

We'll

ninetl thoasand

mt

the

(Sing:.)

of parclted f,etfu.

(Eaeryone considers the prapasa/

ia silence.

Obseruinq

tbeir mootl,

she

turns to Li.)

Li: It's possible. But won't

that flood our three hundred ruu of

?

Shui-ying:

As the old saying goes: Only onc end of a sugar-cane
is sweet. It's up to us to make the necessary sacrilice,
Li; How are we going to convincc the n-rasses?
Shui-ying: \fle can do it if we czLdres are convinced ourselves.
8

affect our summer hatvest, and our tice shoot ttansplanting after

that, and we'll never win the team's red pennant

Shui-ying: \7hat do yotL think?
wheat

Ah-keng (in bigh spirits): Hurry, hutty, hutryl
Take that stuff away.
Ah-keng: \7hat for?
Li : When tr tell you to take it away, then take it away.
Ah-keng: A little while ago, you said to add five morejin Now,
when I bring them ._
Li: A little while ago was a little while ago. Now is now.
Ah-keng: \fhat's going on here, anyhow?
Li: rWe're going to dam the river to save the dtought area.
Ah-keng (astonished): ril/on't that ruin these three htxtdred ma?
Li: It certainly will.
Ah-keng: Then what's Team Eight supposed to do ? This will

Li:

All: A big dam?

saue

well.

Ah-lien: Shouldn't our Youth League btanch discuss it too ?
Shui-ying: Yes. Let's start notifying people.

Shui-ying:

Li:

not corument.)

Shui-ying:

?

Shui-ying (tings): Dragon Riuer can end the drought.

Li:

does

-

There's flot even
gumantee that the brigade will be able to
^ny
hang on to its own ted pennant. Who can worry about the team
competition ?
Ah-keng: But we've got over a hundred thotsand,jin of grain here,

right in our hands. You're the brigade leader.
You can't let them do that.
Li: Me? (He:igbs and goes.)
practically

Ah-keng (calls after bint): Brigade leader, brigade leader!
Li: (turns): Say no.mote. The couflty party committee has rnade
a decision. .We'll carty jt out.
(Curtain)

Chang Fu: That's high-yield soil I,ve
to pay me enoughl

Li: You....
Chang Ft (to
think.

..

never be able

What do you say, Huang? Don,t you

.

Huang: Now, you mustfl't

CENE TlTO
LOSE A PAWN TO SAVE A CASTI-E

got. you,ll

bother the brigade leader. He

has

enough to worry about with damming the river.

S

(He puil:es Chang Fa awa1. Cltang Fu /eaaes.)

Huang:
(That same evening. The door of Li's home. On either side of the
doot-frame slogans are pasted: "We shall never fotget the Cotrmuflist ParQ', now that we've tisen to our feet', and ,,1J7e rely for our
good fottune on Chairm^flM^o". A small bamboo table stands in
the front yatd. On it are dishes of food. Beside the table are two
bamboo

chairs. As the curtain

Li

z

(tings)

rises,

M-y beart drops at sight of this rippling wbeat"
Dam tbe fow, sals our Partl branch,

(Cbang

Fl

mt

Fu: Brigade leader, they say we're going to dam the river
hete. Is that ttue ?
Li (rougl)b): True as can be. There's going to be a big
Chang

to rally the masses very soon.
Chang Fu: And you agree?
Li: It's been decided by the county Party committee.
Chang Fu: Finished. My ptivate plot on the riverside of the dyhe
is finished.
tr i: Alta, everyone is wotried about the collective land, but all you
can think of is yout little ptivate plot.
Chang Fu: I've got that whole plot planted with wheat.
Li: The bdgade will reimburse yout
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it would be much better if Tiger-Head
Li (attentiuej): Tiger-Head Clif?

Clifl wasn,t in the way.

(Shai-1ting enter.r.)

Huang: It's part of the rear mountain. The local people have

is realll an awfal pit1.

enters basti/1.)

(Hwang Kao+ hang enters.)

fluang: Fine. Anphing to help the drought area. Of coutse,

Li is gazing at the wheat fields.)

Tbe crops b1 the riuertide are lusb and green,

Flooding tbree ltundred

Li

Selfish fellow. \7hen do we start building the dam, trri_
gade leader?
(.pa$ng little attention): The rally,s tonight. We,ll begin
tomotrow.

Li:

a saying: "Tiget-Head CIiff is steep and high, not a drop of
v'ater cafl ever get by.,, It will block any .water we divert from
the river.
_ It will?

Itruang: I'm
in vain.

afraid these three hundred mu of wheat will be flooded

(Li is sihnt.)
Shui-ying: You
kiln master.

seem

to know a lot about the

teat mountain,

Huang (startled. paickfu coaers up): I,ve only heard about it from
others. They do have a Tiget-Head Cliff.
Shui-ying: 'S7e discussed that question at the conference.
Li: What can be done about it?
Shui-ying: The county committee has a plan. \7e hete will dam
the river. The reat mountain people will blast through the clifl.
Iluang: Fine, that's fine. \7ell, you must be busy. I,ll go and get
ready. I want to help with the damming tomoffow. (Goes out,)
11

Shui-ying (to Li): You still haven't

Li:

eaten

?

\7here,s the wife

surely yotl can see the point?
know is that the wheat is going to be flooded and rve
rvon't be able to harvest it, that the fettrlizet we've spread will

Shui-ying: But

?

to a meeting.
Shui-ying: Eat your supper.
Li: \[ho feels like eating at

Li: .All I

Gone

time like this ? (Earnut!) Shouldn't
we tell the county committee our problems ?
Shui-ying (sniles): Dragon River Brigade has never tried to pass
its problems on to the higher authorities.

be washe<I away, that the soil quality will be damaged and need
a lot of work to testore it, that we will flnd it hard to plant any
late crop thete. Have you thought of that?

^

(Li

sits

opened up those fields ourselves
and planterl the wheat .r'ith out own hands. Why woulcln't I

Shui-ying (tboaglttfalu):

down.)

thinh of

Shui-ying:

Usually, you'te always shooting ofl your mouth. \Xrhat
made you so quiet at thePatty branch committee meeting today ?

Li:

really concetned. If we don't see the thing cleady
in our own minds, how ate we going to be able to lead others ?
Li: But don't you understand? If we dam the river, we'll be
flooding three hundred, rus of good wheat: Even though the
county will compensate us, that won't make up for the high yield
we'te expecting, for the bigger share we'd get in the harvest,
fot the late ctop we won't be able to plant, for our
Shui-ying: The ttouble is all you think of is "us", "us".
Li: I'm talking about the collective "us".
Shui-ying: Ttue, it's collective land but it's a very small collective,

Has won fne ltaruests and splendidields.
Li(sing:)z In suwrtter's beat and winter's cold,
We shed aplentl weat and blood,
Eacb lear we gatlier b*wPer croPs,
How can 1oa let tlten drown in flood?

Shui-ying (sings):

lVltih

Shui-ying: On the chessboard of the fght against the drought
it's only a pawfl.
Li: A pretty big pawn! Three hundr.ed mu, my deat Paty btanch
I

have to view the situation as a

whole.

times you have to deliberately sacrifice a Piece. "Lose
to save a castle", isn't that what you often say?

Suppose

a

pawn

Li:

This is far.ning, not chess.
Shui-ying: How much land will be fooded, how rnuch will

saved ?
Li: I'm no accoufltant.

That's the way you ought to figute.
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be

fre across tlseir
riuer flow id$ on?

drouglLt tpreads like

land

Sltall we let our
A tpot of red it a single flower,
Ifundreh in blossom show spring's glorioil.t PlwerYes, we mcrifce a plot oJ ltigb-lielding land'
But we win irrigatiou for ninefi tltousand mtl
In tlLe rear mountain we'll create wauet of Eyain.
We'll tttnt a drought into altcar of haruest gain.

speck?

you were playing chess. To gain the initiative, to wiri, some-

Tltree hundred rnu's.yoar sole concern,

Bat ninetl tboasand are ilfider droaght.
For theru how nanl sweated and toiled,
Were froqen in winter, b1 the sumtner san brailed?

a speck.

secretary

fells'

Bitter struggle in ic1 weatber

Shui-ying: -I'm

Shui-ying: \7e

(Sing.)

Barrea flats a few yars ago
W'e conuerted tberu iato fertile

Well, I

Li: A

it?

\[e

we ought to take the loss. . . . (Decides')
Al1 dght, then, we'll take it.
Shui-ying: No.
Li: \flhat do you mcan?
Shui-ying: On the one hand we'll give up a pawn to save a castle'
On thc othet hand we'll be seif-reliant and do our utmost to
mal<c up the loss,

Li

(moued):

I

suPPosc

13

Li: Make it up ? Hou,?
Shui-ying: I've thought a 1ot about this. Why can,t we taise the
yield of our three thousand mu of Land. on the innet side of the
dyke ? Make up the loss from the outer fields with the inner.

Li (excitedl): \7hat ? \7hat's that ? Say that again.
Shui-ying: Make up the loss from tl-re outer land with the innet.
Li: Make up the loss with the inner flelds ?
Shui-ying: V/hat's more, if we increase out sideline production,
r'vc']l

Li:

-

lire

-

n-rake

up the loss in crops rvith rvhat we turn out in

Ah-keng: What about the loss to my team?
I-i: You'll be compensated.
Ah-keng: But outs is high-irieid trand.
Li: Hai! A11 you can thinli of is your little spech.
Ah-keng: A pretty big sPeck!
Li: On the chessboatd of the fight aga,inst the drought it's only a
pa

\vrl.

Ah-keng: A pawn?
Li: Yes. Suppose you

u/cre playing chess' Sometimes, in order
to win, you have to delibetately sacrifice a piece, I(now what

side-

s?

that's called?

(Sbz,iling

nods.)

Li: You'vc got something thete. In other words
tiver rr-on't really

Shui-ying:

danrrning the

cxeatc any problems,

No ptoblems

?

Out

class enemies ate

going to be scated

and enragcd. They'll do everlthing they cafl to

sabotage.

us: "Nevef forget class struggle.,'
Li: Right. \7e'll keep an eye on the lancllotds, rich peasants,

Ah-keng: \Vhat ?
Li: "Losing a Pawn to saYe a castle."
Ah-keng: Losing a Pav/n to save a castle ?
Li: Get it ?
Ah-keng: No.
Li: It's as clear as day. rWhy can't we make up the losses from
the land on the outside of the dyke with the land on the
inside

?

counter-revolutionaries ar-r11 othcr bad elements.
Shui-ying: And watch out f<rr hicLlcn cnelriL^s as u,e11.

Ah-keng:

Li: Right. (,Startu /:o leaue.)
Shui-ying: Where are you going ?
Li: To give Ah-kcng an assignlnent.
Shui-ying: You'd better finish ttrris assignment
Li: \fhich assignment ?
Shui-ying: Eat your supper!
Li: Ha, ha, hal

Li: You

Shui-ying(feels the bowl): This ricc is col<l.
(Takes tlte bowl into the hoase.)

I'11

first.

warrl it up fot you.

sion
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Wc'd have riothing

croPs.

Ah-keng: Side-line ? What
Li: Brick-making.

sidc-line

?

idea): Hey, that's a great idea! With one
hilnful we cafl eatfl two thousand yuan. Give that iob to us!

Ah-keng

Li:

A11

(catcbing tbe

right"

Take yout team members uP the mountainside and

collect btushrvood. Get ready to fire the kiln.
Ah-keng: Right. I guatantee r.r'e'll make up the

loss.

(Leaues

excitadfu.)

Brigade ieader, r,vhat's our Patty btanch committee deci-

?

I-i: \(/e're goine to

.

could increase your sidc-linc productiot to makc uP for

your loss in

(Ah-keil.g enters.)

Ah-keng:

My tcam's land is all on thc outside

-to do.

dam thc rivet.

(Uncle Ah-chien, Ah-lien, Pao-cheng, Man Brigade Member
otlLer hrigade merubert enter, calling: "Sltui-1ing!")
(,\'ltni-yin.g c0rues or,tt

A

and

of tlte howse.)
15

Uncle: We formcr

por-,r and lowcr-middle pcasants have becn
studying the u,orks of Chaitman Mao. So s,e agtee, if floocling three hundrerl rua will save ninety thousrnd

,dll:
do itl
-we'll
Ah-lien: N7c Youth tr,eaguers have been studying Chairman Mao's
vritiflgs. So we've formccl a youth shock brigade
All:
to rush to the front line of the battle !
IJncle:
And rvc've thought of some \rxys to make up the loss.

tr-i:

How?

Uncle:

Have the yieid on the inside land make up for thc loss on
the outside !
Ala-lien: Let side-line production make up for the loss in farming!
Man Brigade Mernhet A: Lct the late crop make up fot the loss
of the eady!
Fao-cheng: Plant coarse grar'n to rnake up for the loss of the l,heat !
A1l.: \7e'll dcfinitely make up the loss!
Shui-ying: Fine. People'scomrnurleshaveal<>tof strength. \Y/e'll
rnake the water in thc lov,lands
All:
climb to the mountain lieights !

-

(Thej strike a pon.)

(Ctrtain)

S

CENE TIf REE

JOII{ED IN BATTLE AGAINST

DX{.AGON R.IYER

(Aftetnoon, a few days after damming the tivcr has begun, A corner
of the -nvork site. Red pennants flutter in the breeze.

On a bulletin board are statcments of determination, l,Ien and
vromen, cattying earth and stone in baskets and on v,heel-barrorvs,
move briskly"
Brigade Nlember A entets with cups and buckets of rvater.)
tstigade Member

L (ca//s):

anotber brigade ruenber)

Ftrcy, conre and drink,

everyone! (7,

Chiong Shui-ying, Porty secretory of the Drogon River Brigode.

Have some \\atcr.
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Stage Photographs lrom "$ong of the llragon Riyer"

Shui-ying ond the commune members study Choirmon Moo's works together.

Little Hung remembers Mother Woter-Seeker's words: "One bowl
woter con-revive severol rice shoots." She hesitotes to drink.

Uncle Ah-chien brings o pot of chicken soup for Shui-ying
who hos been overworking.

of

Shui-ying ond Mother Woter-Seeker.

i

(l{abocl1, utrttrts

(Ah-lien

enterc,

to stoP. -l'/te\, se111;,,,,, uitlt their jolts and
pl.$l)iilg a wheel-baryoty laden utitb rocks.)

lettue.)

Brigade Member A: ;\h-lien, rest a urhile .
We're filling in the last gap in the dam tonight. Who's
got time to rest !
Btigade Member A (grubs her artt): You've got to rest somctinrc.
As sccretary of the Youth League brirnch, you ought to set an
cxample. (Shouet a ca! of wiler inta lter /tand.)

Ah-lien:

(A Rear

tliltain

cz/?tfl/l.ille mentlter al.ro

taking

ltrt in the iarn

bailding, erlterc.)

Ah-lien: Havc some rvater, comracle.
Rear Mountain Man: No, tl'ranhs.
Ah-lien: You fellorvs have btrcn lvorking since ear:ly morniflg,
but not a drop of $.atcr has passed your lips. Wc feel very baclly
about that.
Rear Mountain Man: Dragon River Brigade is flooding its ficlds
to help us beat the drought. Comrade Shui-ying antl you arc
all working lil<e blazes from davn to dush. Yet you never
forget about out comfott. \rVe rcallv don't krorv what to say.
(Tito

Pl,A

ruen

tnter, carrying a big rock ilang fron a l:tole on /ltrir

sboulderc.)

Ah-lien: Thcre's no need to say aflythiflg. Thtee years

ago,

when we wete flooded here, tr don't know horrz we u,ould havc
managed if it weren't for the help your Reat Mountain Commune gavc,
PLA Man A: Refore thc mountain, bchind the mountaio- poor
and lower-middle peasants arc of one heart.

Rcat Mountairr Man: Rest a rvhile, PLA comradcs.
Ah-lien: The I']LA comtades are our models, \7hen otLr comurune
was flooded, they helped

Mother Woter-Seeker colls the conteen of woter sent her by Chiong Shui-ying

communist-style woter,

us.

No$r vour commune has a drorrght,

anrl thcv're hclping again.
Rear Mountain Man: Whcrever there's trouble, they rush to the
fCS CLlC.
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PLA Man A: Our army and people are one famlly. \il/e don't

(Both straggle

clo

neady as much as we should.
(Tuo brigade xtextbers enter. Alt-lien giues thew a atink and thel steal
awal witb the big rock tbe PLA soldiers haue becn carc1ing.)

PLA Man A (qaite

upset, shoats

after them): Comradcs, you

shouldn't. . . .
Ah-lien (stops lLin, hands hiru a cap of water. Jestingb): Our atmy
one family!
and the people

^re

(PLA Man Il

rans off with AhJien's wheel-barrou before she

can

stop bin.)

Ah-lien (equalfu apset, shouts): Comtade, hey, comrade ....
PI-A Man A(restraim her. LIands her a cap of ttater): Our atmy
people are orre

family!

Ha, ha,

ha!

ancl

in mutaal belp,
the d1ke, a fu// ten \i long,

Friendthip growing

a will, fearlest and strong.

I fiall learn from tbe heroes, afid tzte heaul loads,
W -frtt firnfi planted, m)t heart atarmei by the sun,
Breaking neu patht with resolilian,
I'll deaote ilJJ,outh to the reuo/ution.
(Uncle Ab-cltien eilteri carryting tools Jnr sealing tbe gap in the dam.)

Uncle: Hcllo, Ah-lien.
,dh-lien: A11 those tools repaircd akeady? You're certainly fast.
Uncle: \(/e're going to complete the dam tonight. The soonet
$,e get ready, the better.

Ah-lien: Let me have them.
IJncle: No, no. I'11 do it.
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I'11

of the too/s. Li

enters

wilh a

thoalder

Li: Uncle Ah-chien!
Uncle: Oh, hello.
(Ah-lien ualcltes tbe tools and run: of.)

Li:

take them to the work site.

The dam is nea"rly finished. Has yout team coliected enotr.gh
brushwood to frre the kiln ?

Uncle: Yes, plenty.
Li: We'te relying ofl your

team and AhJ<eng's to make up the loss
of those three hundred. ma of wheat wj.th the bricks you turn out.
Uncle: Don't vorty. \fle'Il fire the kiln f ust as soon as the clam is

Li (snilia.q): Fine!
(Ofstage, Pao-clteng sboats: "Brigarle Leader!" Eater.r lltrried/1
witlt Brigade Menber B.)

('l'rots olf.)

Ah-lien (tuuch moued, sings):
A battfiie/d an the banks of the Dragon P'iaer,

People work with

posses.rion

comPleted.

(Rear Moantain Man departs in another direction. Brigade Meaber
A leaues witb tlte u,ater buckets,)

Llpon

for

pole.)

Pao-cheng: Brigade leader, there's troubie at the dam!
(Huang and tuo other brigade ruembers enter, bearinq the sboat.)

Li

ancl

Uncle:

V./liat's happened

?

Pao-cheng: Part af it's collapsed.
IJncle: Flolv big a section?
Pao-cheng: Several dozen mctres.

Li:

Does Shui-ying know?
Pao-cherrg: She's at the dam norv, organizing ernergency repairs.
Uncle: rJThat's the plan?

Pao-cheng: First blocl< the flow with brushrvood.
Li: That will take a huge amountl
IJncle: And we've got to find it, fast.
Pao-cheng: Headquartets command is doing eyerything

possiblc.

\7e've asked other bdgades to lend us some of theits.
IJncle: That rvill take too longLi: 'Ihcn u,hat's to be done ?
Pao-cheng: Comrade Shui-yiog \vants to discuss it u,ith vou, brigatlc lcacler.
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Explain to Ab-keng rigbt awa1.

Li: I,et's go !
(Li,

Pao+lteng and brigade metthers Jeaue. Uncle Alt-chien, woried,

ttares towards the dam,)

Huang (with an euil gritnace): So they need a

lot of

btushwood?

of a scbene.) Hah! (Slips atua1.)
agitated): If we don't repair that section immediately,
won't be able to link up the dam. \flhat are we going to do ?

The ta& is urgent, let no tirne be lost,
'Ihe daru must /tatte the brwshwood at all cost!
(uncle Alt-chien, AbJien and otlters strike a pose.)

(Qui&

(Suddenly tltinks

Uncle

curtain)

(uer1

rve

(Sins.)
IVltat a tine
Jwst utben

it

for

tbe data to break,

is nearly

ready.

Brushanod we cdnfiat do witltout
'1-o

rel>air the dam and end the lrotgbt.

Now tltat it's a/ruost tprtnned tlte riuer,
We can't let

it

At

ue'ue a pile

tlte

kiln

crantble and rullapse,

Wc sacrifce gladfi

/or

that's the solation,

the reuolation.

(Ah-lien, Pao-cbeng aad other brigade ilxembet ruslt in.)

Ah-lien:

Uncle Ah-chien!
Uncle : \7hat's happening at the dam ?
Ah-trien: Shui-ying and the brigade leader have decided to ask our
two teams to give out btushwood.
Uncle: Good. You get hold of Ah-keng at Team Eight. I'm
going back to Team Four. Ve'ii start moving brushwood immediately.

start to

(Lnmediately f.ollov-ing the ptevious scene. Dusk.
A kiln on a mountain slope. As the curtain rises, Fluang approaches
catrying two large bundles of brushwood.)

Huang (tbouts totuards the kiln): Hey, step it Lrp. The hottet the
f,re the better. (snarts sauagefi.) I left the Reat Mountain ovet
c^rne to Dragon Rivcr Village. It's been
a dozen years ago
^nd
stifling me, concealing nly real identity all this time. Dam the
river and cure the drought, will they? I'11 show them!
.A.h-lien (oftto"Sr): llurry, comtades !
(I'Iuang qaickfu goes into tlte

kiln.

Alt-lien

enters.)

Ah-lien:

I'll

Take that btushwood, comrades, and tush
speak to Ah-keng.

yrd.

CltangFu

it to the dam.
comes ottt

of

tlLe

kiln.)

leauc.)

Chang

Pao-cheng (notices sruake in tlLe distance): Hey, look at that. Thete's
smoke coming out of the kiln.
Ah-lien: \7hy has Ah-keng fited the kiln ahead of time ?
Pao-cheng: That's badl

All: What shall we do?
IJncle : AhJien! (Sings.)
Relairs on the daw brook no

TTIE STRUGGLE AT THE KILN

(T'hc brigade merubers ran dcrzss tbe

Ah-lien: Let's go, comtades!
(All

SCENE FOUR

Fu: lfhat

ate you people doing here, r'vith all that work

to be done on the

Ah-lien:

Fu: We have enough men for that. So many of you extras
ioining in-that will mean less wotk-points for us!

Chang

(,4|t-kurg and Haang
dc/a1,

dam?

N{oving btushwood.

Ah-lien:

emerge

fron

the kiln.)

\il7ho cates about .t'otk-points?

The dam's collapsing!
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l

Ah-keng: What! Collapsing! Why aten't you helping make

?

'0flhat are you fellows doing hete ?
Ah-lien: We need brushwood to fiIl the gap.
Ah-keng: But the kiln has already beeo fired.
repaits

kiln

Ah-lien: \7hy did you start ahead of time?
Ah-keng: The sooner we start, the soonet we make up for
loss of wheat.
Ah-lien: Brother! (Sings.)

Shui-ying:

is a aital did,
ltelp to ou
Ah-keng: Impossible! (Sings.)

fluang (prouocatiue$):

Li

(Sings.)
is great?

that tbe kiln has alreadl bem fred?
Huang Qings): Snpping the f.re will rain the bricks!
Ah-lien Qings): We should giue ,Q tar braslswood and sticks!
see

Ah-keng (sings)z

I'Ia.

Tbe

los to nur

team

will

onfu

get worse,

Itruang (sings): Who'll be responsible and reiaburse?
Ah-lien (sings): IITI ruust boldly stand wlsen danger's in

spale,

F..e.rcue is argent, we cannot uait.
Let's go !

(She

picks up

giues

it

enter

re uou

sorue

brwthwood. Ab-keag

to Cbang Fu, wbo goes into the

snatches

kiln.

it oat of lter ltands,

Otber brigade wembert

ing brashwood.)

Ah-keng (ttops thetz): Put that down!
(Sbui-ling enters. Sbe ltalts on tbe slope and uatcbes wbat is going on.)

Huang (to Ab-keng): The bdcks in this batch should bring us two
thousand yuan, team leader.
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Set,eral

burned increases the dan-

:

Of all the times to fire the kiln, you had to pick now !
Ah-keng: !7ho knew the dam would pick this time to collapse !
Shui-ying: You said you wouldn't fire the kiln until after the
dam was finished. \7hy did you begin ahead of schedule?
Ah-keng: Sorne of the masses suggested it. I agree<l.

fields to ltelp tlte draagltt,
IYe canuot giue our brushwood oat.

Can't1ou

enters.

If we stop, every btick in the kiln w-ill be

Shui-ying: Every bundle of btushwood
ger to the dam.

brigade.

Can'tlou see that the need at the daru
Ah-keng: ril/e can'tl (Sings.)

Li

spoiled.

IVe flooded oar wheat

Ah-lien: \fle mustl

I

(Sltai-1ing walks don,n the slope, her face stern.
brigade atenbers cl///e lilt of the kiln.)

dela.y our plans,

speed

Stop

tl.re

Brutbwood now

Our team rua$

(Goes towardt

entrance.)

Huang Qtartkd): lfhat!

B1t tonight tbe dam shoald be coaplete,

Bat tbe break will

Ah-keng: Keep that fire going.
fluang: Right. (Sltoats towardt tlte kiln.) Mote fuell

(to Ab-keng)

Shui-ying: Who made the suggestion ?
Ah-keng: Why.... (LIe glances at Llaang.)
fluang (quickb): All of us.
(.fbni-1ing gaTes

at hiru

sperulatiue[t.)

Fluang (trlting to couer up): \7e thought sincc the rvheat loss l.as

so

big, the soonet we eatned some extta money the bettcr.
Ah-keng: The liiln is already fired, Shui-ying. !7e can't stop riow.
Iluang: That's right.

Shui-ying (frrb): That's u,rong! (To A/:-keng) How are \ile
going to plug thc gap rvithout brushwood ? If .,1,e don't plug
the gap, how can we complete the dam? If we don't complete
the dam and divett water to the drought area, how can rve fulfil
the task the Party has given us ?
Ah-lien and Pao-cheng (angri[t): Of course!
Shui-ying: Comtades, we must finish the dam tonight as planned.
Stop thc F'rc and deliver the brushwoodl
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All: Rightl
(Ah-lim,

Stop the flre and cleliver the brusl'rwoodl

Pao-cbeng and brigade ntertbers mrr1,r off piles

Huang (sailiag witlt tlte curcent): Right. Stop thc

of brasba,ood.)

fire!

(L:nterc the

kiln.)

Ah-keng (t0

Li): I still don't see it.

wc tuin the bricks.
to stand it?

First we flood thc fields, now
Such a big loss. Florv is our team going

Li: You....
Ah-keng: f wash

my hands of the u,hole thing

!

(Turns to go, bumpt

Little Hung wlto is carrling a ktad af bartbao scoops.)
Little Hung (panting and oat of breatl:): Is this Dtagon River Brigadc:,
into

uncle

Ah-keng:

was happy as aflythirg
boos all

Yes.
n:rnrc is T,ittlc I

Iuns.

Ftr.rn-r

Rcar N{oun-

day.

!

She went up the mountain and cut bam-

She brought them home and wove and wove,

tsrigade.

Shui-ying

(acceptt the scoops, uer-y

they represent

I

(qaickfu approaches tlLe little

Little Hung

girl)z Ftorn

Rcar N{ountain?

(wiping her perspiration): Yes.

Shui-ying (kads her t0 a tree stump and has lser sit down): Rest a rvhile,
Little Hung. (Takes the canteen front a brigade rnember's hand and
pours her a cap of wafer,) Have some w-ater.
Little Hung (takes the cup. Drinks): Ar1a, vour Dragon River
water is really sweet.
Shui-ying (hand"s her the canteen): Have some more.
(Little Ilangflls

ilte

cup.

Raises

it

to her lip.r, pauses, prnrr-r tlte water

back into the canteen.)

Shui-ying: Why don't you clrink?
Little Hung: Grandn-ra says onc borvl of watcr

renind us hou dear ones need wltter t0
thousand.

mu in

is

Euery strand exprelus tbe

deepest feeling,

folk

reuealing.

Jnst tbink, whl aduante the brick kiln's fring?
Our uigil again$ plots muM be antiring.
T'he bricks are

spoilt since we'ue quencbed

But tlte dam's

beea

the

f.re,

sauedfron peril dire.

Ah-keng (distre:ud): Right.
Shui-ying (tings): We'ae ordered tlte riur to cbange its flota,
On wings to Rear A[ountain swi.ftj go,
To bring the nourishment of the -rpring rain,
Retarning moisture to t/te land agatn.
All (sing): IlTe'ue ordered the riaer to cltange its flou,

Shui-ying (emotiona//1): Rcvive several rice sprouts! What's

To bring tbe nourishment of tbe tpring rain,
Returning moisture to the land agatn.

Shui-ying (sings): Let's go a// out energeticalll
And complete tlte dam beroicalfi!

morted.)

yor-rr

('fhe1t strike a pose.)

grandma's name?

Little Hung: They a1l call her Mother
Shui-ying: Mother Water-Seekcr!

.taue

danqer graae.

On wingt to Rear Mowntain suift$ go,

carl revive several

rice shoots"
(Euerytone

noued): \)7hat fceling, what hopes,

(Sings.)

Tl:e utill of the Rear Mountain

ta1n.

tight

through thc night, and made these scoops. She woke me up
before dawn and told me to rush them over to Dtagon River

\line$

Little Hung (excitedbt): My
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Liberation, the doctors Chairman Mao sent cured her. \7hen
she heard that you're damming the river to send us vrater, she

7.'lte1

?

Shui-ying

Little Hung: fn the old society thete was a big dtought one year,
and she looked for watet so harcl her eyes went blind. After

N7ater-Seeker.

(Curtain)
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S

Ah-lien: Even
wili fail.

CENE FIVE

SEALING THE GAP

more irnportant, our Iight against

Ah-Keng (n Li): All the brushr,vood has bccn delivered, brigaclc
leadet, and the bteak has finally bcen plugged.
Li: Good. Tonight, we'll all help finish the dam. The soonet
it's completed, the soonef we can get to work on increasing
the yield of our temaining three thousand. ma and make up our

This is going to be a tough battle.
Ah-lien: \7e've got to win it, no mattcr how tough.
Li: Let's go and have a look at the gap. (He leaues witlt tbe
(The wind bloats stronger, Tlte waues roar.)

Shui-ying

(sings, o/fstage)

:

Tlte aaau against tbe dltke seen t0 poand n1 heart.
(Enters witb a lantern in one hand, a sltouel in the other.)

Patrolling the d1ke, ruantled b1 starlight, I see people batil1t toiling
in the glow of floodlfubt, fall of fgbting spirit, at tbe work .rite.
Fctr a

t/toasand

lears Dragon Riaer bas raced awqy,

5'topqtel b1 our lteroe.r onll toda1.

about tbe drougltt-:tricken /and,
barn to chd.txge it into felds of fragrant rice,
But ncw certain signs dra/,$e aJl swspicion,
I ruast anallse care.fa$t cuerlt conditian.
AtIwcb concerned

I

Vhat makes Huang

Right.

in

after midnight.

intentitl.)

hatdet time sealing the gap.

Li: And if we don't finish the dam on time, the gale-whipped waves
will batter it down, and all the wotk of the past few days will
be in vain.
Ah-keng: And so will the flooding of out thtee hundred. mu of
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dark tcberues preuent,
tyiud and wdues afli dark schemes ?reyeill.

lZe must

A: As the gap in the dam narrows, the watet
faster. If the wind gets any stronger, we'll have a much

good crops.

familiar uitb things in Rear hfountain?

n eager to burn tbe brwslttvood?
Linking ap tlLe dan it a uital euent,

Bdgade Mernber
flows

so

.Il7lry was lLe

(Wind blows in .fron the riuer.)

Li: Quite a breezc.
Ah-lien: Shui-ying says it will blorv evcn stronger
All: Stronger still ?

brigade

tnenbers.)

loss.

(The u,ind increases

drought

Li:

(That same night.
Beside the dyke. On a huge scaffold opposite a work shed hangs
a long red banner with the words "Man's will conquers heaven".
Btight lights dispel the datkness.
As the cuttain riscs brigade members cross the stage cartylflg
bamboo stakes. AhJien and Ah-keng enter with othet brigade
members. They halt to wipe the sweat from their faces and dust
their clothes. Li enters from anothet direction, a latge wooden
mallet on his shoulder.)

Ah-keng:

the

Conquer

conquer lhe waues and

Looking towards Peking

Mjt

cbest expands

I

witb

grow in strengtb,
reuolutionary pride,

Hardsbips and dangers cannot ruake us
IlTe step

forward

bold/1

for

tbe reuolution

dnd witb tlte towering dam

-

slLiuer,

iron-ltearted, steel-willed-

Lock Dragon Riuer!
(Ah-keng, rlfttage) calls: "Corurade Shai-1ing!" l-Ie hurries ou. u,itlt

a broken baruboo stake,)
Ah-keng: These bamboo stakes

can't tal<e the force of the galedrivcn waves. We're putting in wooden stakes instead.

Shui-ying: I'm

afuaid we'll have ahard, time with them as well.
The gap is neady closed. If we can't gct those stakcs in, the
whole dam may collapse. (She clitubs to a higher adntage pzitxt

and gaqes towards where the daru

is

being

joined.)

Shui-ying (duisiue\): Call everybody together!
,dh-keng (sltowts towards tbe wings): Everybody
(Brigacle tnembert and

PLA

assemble

the

(All

(A//

men enter.)

clicn rltoatt: ",lhui.ying!" Fle enters

burried/1

!

ltead

for

the gap.)

up. At

tlte gap in the dan. Tbe wind ltouls, waaes ui/d/1t
t/te
Rear Moantain Comrtune are driuing stakes, bM
froru
t/te current tweeps tbem awa1. Sbailti4e enters with t/se others. ,f he

(Ligltts

toss.

Men

unbesitatingfi leaps into tbe

water. 1''he others follou ruit, forning a
riuer. .ltake-driaers rapidfit wing

haman wall wbiclt slorys the ruslting

tlLeir mallets.)

Shui-ying:

Be tesolute,

All: ... feat no sactifice and surmount every difficulty to win

stalies.

victofy.
(United in spirit and uitb clilrage t thel .r/rike

tltis

a

pote.)

temefu.)

Shui-ying (clirubs higher): Comrades, the only way is fot people
to jump into the gap and block the flov, with their bodies rvhilc
the stakes ate being dtiven.
Atrl: That's the answer.
Shui-ying (climbs still bigber): Our grcat lcaclet Cliaitman Mao
teaches us: \fzill the Chinese cower before difficulties when
they are not afraid even of death ?
.dll: We're not afrild of anything!
Uncle (steps forward): We are Communists
Li: Sowewillgo!
PLA Man A (steps forward): \fle are the Chinese People's Llberution Atmy
All the PLA Men:
So we v,ill go!
Ah-lien: \fle ate Cornmunist Youth Leaguers
Ah-keng: Wc are poor and lower-middie peasaflts

-
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l,et's go

!

(Blackout.)

The wind ancl \[rrves afe gctting \\'orse. \7e can't dtive in

discuss

danger, we pledge our hearts to the service of the pcople
All: \fle pledge our hearts to the service of tl:re people I

Shui-ying:

wi/h Li.)

Uncle:

!

I

Ah-lien: Shock brigade all present and accounted for!
PLA Man A: Piatoon Three of the local garrison all here!
Shui-ying: Comtades ! \7e're having trouble dtiving in the stakes.
The situation is ctitical. \7e must bc coutaseous and find a
'way to sink those stakes.
All: We guarantee to clo the jobl
(Offitrr,gc, {Incle ,1h

All Brigade Members : So we will go
Shui-ying: To snatch the link-up of thc dam from the teeth of

(.Curtain

:1au

j

.fal/s)

SCENE SIX
GIVING IIELP TO NEIGI{BOUR.
(Dawn several days aftet the dam is completed.
A road at the edge of the village of Dragon Rivcr tsrigadc. In
the distance water can be seen flowing from Dragon R.iver into thc
dry becl of Nine Bends River thtough the sluice-gatc. Crops within
the dyke ate a tender gteen, Shui-ying's home stands beside the
road. Running vertically on either side of the doorway are the slo-

gans: "Follow Chairman Mao's Teachings" and "Go with the Communist Party". tlorizontally above the door are the rvords: "An
llonourcd Farlily". A table and benches of stone slabs stand in front

of the house. New bamboos, fresh and green, fringe the sjdc. Opposite is a big camphor tree in leafy profusion.
As the curtain rises, a cock ctows, far off, Unclc Ah-chien enters
with an eatthenware pot of chicken soup.)

Uncle (sings): Sltuilting's ill but she's u,orking hard,
M1 wtfe , warried that she's too thin,
Sends

tbis to ltelp l:er back to l:tealtlt

once ruore,

Shui-ying, Shui-ying! She must be sleeping.
To ensure her re$ I'll sta-1 outilde tlte door.
(Puts the pot on the stone table.)

Chang Fa

approacbes): Shui-ying, Shui-ying!
Uncle (harriu touards bim, whispers): Quit that yelling!
Chang Fu: What's the mattet?
(shouts as lte

Uncle: Shuiying is

sleeping.

Fu:

My busincss is urgcnt.
Uncle: Not so loud. Let her rest a little longer.
Chang Fu (exasperated): Aila! For two days I've been looking
for the brigade leadet, but he's up on the mountain cutting fuel.
Now I come to see the Party btanch sectetary and she's lying in
bed, snoozing. Isn't anyone going to deal with this matter of
Chang

mine

?

Uncle:

What's yout problem ?
Chang Fu: Look, Uncle Ah-chien. We're raising the level of
the watet so that it can flow to the drought area, It's getting
higher and highet. My house is lowJying. trf the water comes
up over the bank, it's sute to be owamped. Does the secretary
care about that, or not?
Uncle: Shui-ying's is much lower than yours. But she doesn't
give it a thought. All she's intetested in is the collective. \7hy

don't you iust go home?
Chang Fu: Nothing doing.

I

insist that she do son-rething about

this.

Uncle: I told you, she's asleep.
Chang Fu: I still want to see her.
IJncle: Ilave a little consideration.
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Fu: Vhy doesn't she have a little consideration

Chang

Uncle:
Chang

for me?

Be reasonable!

Fu:

You stay out of

this! (Bawlt.)

Shui-ying, Shui-ying!

(Aduances towards tlte door.)

bin):

careful. Don't knock the chicken soup over.
Chang Fu: Chicken soup? (Opens tlte pot.) Fine! No wondet
people say: "While the bdgade members suffer, some cadres
are featherinE theit owfl nest!"
Uncle

(blocks

Uncle:

Be

Who says that?

Fu: Nevet you mind.
IJncle: I know without you telling me.
Chang Fu: I don't care whether you do or flot. Anyhow, he's
tight. She's not intetested in the brigade members. What she
Chang

cares about is sleep, chicken soup! A fine secretaryl A fine cadre!
Uncle (furioas): Shut yout mouth! (Controls his anger with an ffirt.)

\7hat do you

know?

Because she's so concerned about our

bti-

gade members, because she wants to lessen the butden on the
state, Shui-ying, sick as she is, has been standing in paddy-field
rvatet, worhing day and night. She gets up befote daylight, boils
drinking water for everyone and repairs the tools. Evety night,
she goes from doot to door, solving problems, atranging the
work. These last few days, her eyes heve been red .r,ith fatigue,
she's become thin as a rail. But she doesn't say a word about
herself, she iust works harder. Yesterday, she nearly keeled over
in the fields. \7e had to help her home, and even then we had to
force het to go. (His anger riting.) But you, you're so ready to listen
to rumours, so ready to attack her. AII you care aboutis your-

self. You're selfish, can't tell black from white. Disgraceful!
(Sings.)
Since tbe dam bas been cozapleted,

Shai-1ing's been busier than eaer,
Forgetting food and rest tltouglt ill,
She leads the

f,ght with tirelets will.

You keep vurrying t0 Jtzar priuate plot,
Extending

loar

hand

for

compensation,
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Da1 and nigbt she striues in

the fields,

For self-reliauce and

jelds.

higber

Shui-ying: I'm ali right.
Uncle: You need rest.
Shui-ying: Hundreds of people in our brigade are battling day

You worry t/tat water will lap at lour door,
Sbe jamps into tlte :trearu to stem the flow,

For her ruan1

good deeds Shai-1ing is

Spreading ytcb rumoars

faned,

sbould be ashamed!

-yu
Fu: I should be ashamed?
Thete's no use talking to you.
I want to see the Party secretary. (Moues towards the door.)

Chang

Shui-ying, Shui-ying!

(Pusbes the doar open.)

(From tbe opposite direction Shai-1ing's uaice responds: "Ai!" Startled,
ChangFu whirls around. Tbe morning sun is peeking oyer the horiTon.

A

cuckoo

ca//s.

Sltui-1ting enters, carrying lter

tanic. Slte

w,ipes the

frow ber brotu. Sbe is followed b1t Ah-lien, uho carries
a utater-measuring rale and a flasbligltt, and Brigade Mentber C.)

perspiration

Shui-ying: Looking fot me, Uncle

Chang Fu?

Ft (erubarrassed.)z \7hy, er, that is... no.
: Shui-ying, have you gone all night without sleep again ?
Ah-lien: She took us up Nifle Bends River to examine the flow
Chang
Uncle

and measu,re the depth,
Uncle (to Shui-1ing): Just look at you. Your clothes are soaked!
Shui-ying (sruiles): It doesn't matter. The water's tising faster
than yesterday. If it keeps on like this, it may go over the dyke
and flood flve hundred ma of newly-transplantecl tice.
Uncle: That's serious !
Shui-ying: \(/e must organize a labout force immediately and
taise the dyke level. Then we can kecp the water flowing and
protect the fields at the samc time.
IJncle: A good idea!
Shui-ying: Out labou-r po\Mer will be a little tight but, relying ofl the
masses, we certainly can do

it.

Come on, let's check the teams.

go. Suddenfit faint, she stdggerr. tJncle Ab+hien and
Ah-lien rush oaer and ltelp her to a seat on the stone bench.)

(She turns to

Uncle (concerned): Shui-ying, how are you?
2'

and night, men and womefl, young and old, wotking, sweating,
doing everything to raise the output of the f,elds within the
dyke, striving fot a big harvest on those thtee thousand nu.
How can f rest at a time like this ?
Uncle: But you

-

Shui-ying (to Ab-lien): Let's go.
Uncle: Wart a minute. (Picks up the earthenuare pot. Vifi rteliilg)
You'te too tired, child. Have some of this and watm up.

Shui-ying (sees tlte clticken sowp. Moued.): Uncle, you shouldn't
Uncle: Drinkl
Chang Ft (touched): Drink!
(Alt-keng, ofstage, sbowts: "ConrarJe Shui-1ing!" Enters, followed
b1 Man Brigade Member

A

and Wonan Brigade Member

A.

Sbui-1ing

puts the earthenware pat down on tlte ttone table.)

Ah-keng:

Secretary I(ao of the county Party committee just telephoned from Rear Mountain to ask what the water level is
here. I told him.
Shui-ying: Did you ask whether they'd cut a passage through

Tiger-Head Cliff?

Ah-keng: Yes. Not yet.
Shui-ying: They still haven't? (Pontlers.)
Ah-keng: They're shott of men. Secretaty l{ao is asking
communes

to

somc

send help.

Uncle: Does that include us?
Ah-keng: He said we shouldn't

send any bccausc we're short-

handed ourselves. He made a special point of that.

Shui-ying: nfle must. The leadetship is being consicleratr:. But
if that passage isn't knocked through Tiger-Head Cliff, the
water will never teach Reat Mountain, no mattet hor,,"' mtLch we
let in.

Uncle: \7e ought to send people on our o\vn.
Shui-ying: The quici<er the

better.
9'

IJncle, Ah-lien and Btigade Mernber

C:

Right.
Chang Eu (to Bri.gade Menber A, grurubling)z \7e haven't even
got enough hands to manage our own affaits, Why do we have

to bother about othets?
Well ....
A: Of course, that is a problem.

Ah-keng (/:etitatet):
Brigade Mernbet

Man Btigade Member A: If v,e wotk hard and efficiently,
can do the wotk of two.

We'il re-allocate our tnachinery and draught animals to rnake
the best possible use of them. I'm sure we can spare some
people to help Iteat Mountain.

A11: Right.

(looks roand, ponders. Affectionatel-fi: Comrades, gather

round.

(Tbe tnorning sunligltt is da71/ing. Bird.r wltistle and sing.)

Shui-ying (takes a coplt of Chairman Maa's workt
Let's study In Menorl of Norman Betltune.

oat of herruat pocket):

Shui-ying, give the job to our Youth Shock Brigade.
Shui-ying: All right. tr'll go with you.

Ah-lien:

Uncle: You haven't been well. Better let me go.
Shui-ying: No. The responsibilities I'rere are also very heavy.
As the water tises, the struggle is bound to sharpen. (llTith deep
.feeling) \7e're membets of the Party btanch committee, you and
I, and Li isn't at home, N7e need you in the brigade to heep an

All: Good. (Tbe1 crott,d roand Sltui-1ing.)
Shui-ying:

Comtade Norman Eethune, a member of the Communist Party of Can ada . . , rnade light of ttavelling thousands
of miles to help us in our rJf/ar of R.esistance Against Japan....
What kind of spirit is this that makes a foteigner selflessly
adopt the cause of the Chinese people's liberation as his own ?
All: It is . . . the spirit of communism!

Shui-ying

eye on things.

Uncle: Don't worry. No mattet how big the storm, we can meet
lt.

Shd-ying (nods. Fmdfi): I'11 be seeing you. (Cett lter tanic, walks
of, then paase.r and looks back. She raises one hand and striket a pon.)

(sings):

Ho/ding the precioas book owr bearts are warmed,
A red sun illuruinates olr ruinds,
Naught
Ciuing

for

fr:t

oneself,

all

for

(Quick curtain)

athers,

place alwalts to our class brathers.

Selrt.sh men, thoaglt near, arc

far

apart,

T/te selfless, thougb separated, are heart to heart,

lZhat we read here is the Partl's call,

SCENE SEVEN
AT TTIE DR.OUGHT AREA

Urging onward to battle one and all.

(Afternoon, three days later. Precipitous Tiger-Hea<l Cliff. In the
foreground are tetraced fields. In the distance, undulating hills.

(Sunlight streams throa.gh multi-hued clouds. Eueryone li$ens inspired.)

Red barrners bedeck the

Ah-keng: \7e must send people to help.
AII: Ve must.
Shui-ying: Let's talk this over. It rnil1 leave

us with less hands
and a lot to do. The rice sprouts have to be transplanted quickly,
and we have to taise tl-re dyke. A11 this has to be well planned.
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one

Uncle:

(Cmeral divustion.)
Shui-ying

Ah-keng: rWe can transfer everyonc out of the kiln into thc fields.
Ah-lien: We can organize the older people and the school kids.

wotk site. A

tense battle against naturc is

m

lxogfess.
As the curtain tises Rear Mountain NIan A, standing on the cliffside,
is directing blasting operatiorls with flag signals.)

RM Man A

(showts

Take shelter.

datanward):

Look out! \7e're rcady to

blast.

(Mother Water-Seeker, d cnlzt luer her arru, enters carrling
bucket,

a watu

frorn which a canteen is hanging.)

Mother: Comrades, come and dtink.
RM Man A: Hen Mother Water-Seeket, stay whcre you are.
It's dangerous hete. (Shoats downward.) Get ready. Light the
fuse! Comtades, this wan quick!
(Ah-keng, Ah-lien and Shuiling swiftfit ruount tbe ctif.)
it with her cuat. Below, tltere
fu a hage explosion, followed blt distant cheers.)

(Mother sets down tlte bucket and couert

All: \7ell

donel

RM Maa A (to Sbui-1ing): You've finished two days, work in one.
At this rate, rre'Il be able to cut through Tiger-Head Cliff tomorfow.
(He

Mother

,

Afi-keng and Ah-lien go

nf

excitedfu.)

(to Shui-1ting): You've been

workinghard, comrade. Come,
have a drink of water. I've brought it from more than tefi li

away.

Shui-ying

(accepts

the

water): Thank you.

Mother: You

people have gtabbed the hardest jobs and hnished
them fitst. You certainly do things in style.
Shui-ying: A rvoman yolrr age, comiflg all that distance over steep
paths to bring us water, You really shouldn,t, old mama
Mother: Huh, that's nothing. When I heard that Dragon River
water would be coming through, I was so happy, for two nights
f couldn't sleep. If I can scc it flowing through the cliff with
my own eyes, taste it with my ov/n mouth, how swect that will
bel

Shui-ying: But the watcr still hasn't conre.
Mother: It will, soon, soofl.
Shui-ying: Will it reach here in time ?
Mothet: Of coutse. trn people's commufres, we,re all of one
heart. Our enetgy has no limit. It will be in time, all tight.
Shui-ying: Dragon Rivet Btigade hasn,t done enough to get
that water to you.
JD

Mother (annoyd): Not enough? You didn't do the work. You
don't know what you're saying. \7hy, they dammed the river
and flooded three hundred aa of their high-yield land. See
this? (Holds up tlte canteen ) Their Party secretary Shui-ying sent
us this canteen of their communist-style water. I haven't had

any. Just looking at it gives me
Shui-ying (moued): You're Mother NTater-Seeker?
Mother: And you ?
Shui-ying: I belong to Dragon Rivet Btigade.
Mother: You you must be their Party secretary.
- me Shui-ying,
Shui-ying: Call
mother.
the heatt to drink

Mothet:

strength!

Shui-ying ! (Excitedfi, graspt lter aruts witlt both handt.) Chilcll

(Sings.)

I)ragon Riuer hrothers a,iilL sincere detotion,
Sacrifce t/tetnselues in a s!/e that's new,
'1'he1 serud

us water in tine of drougltt,
Euery drop Darms ils tltrouglt and tltroagb.

Shui-ying (tings):

Communes bring the water here

Euerl drop reflecting the Partl's

from

there,

care.

Qaiping a tear): \7e11 said!
Shui-ying: Mothet Water-Seeker, I was just thinking of lookine
fot you. (Helps the o/d ladl ta .rit dotun beiie her on the aouad)
Mothet: \7hat for ?
Shui-ying: I want to ask you about someone.
Mother: \7ho ?
Shui-ying: He lived here befote liberation. He's called Huang

Motlret

I(uo-chung.

Mothet: Huang I{uo-chung ?
Shui-ying: From what we've been able to learn so far, his name
used to be \[ang Kuo-lu.
l\4othet: W'ang I(uo-lul (Riset abruptl1 to ber feet.) Where is he?

Shui-ying (also stands up): Shortly before Liberation, he ran away
to Dragon Rivet Village.
Mothet: IIe's a beast in human form! In the old society if we
were hit by a drought like we'te having today, I don't know how
JI

many poor people he would have hatmed and squeezed dry!
(Srngs.)

We userl to haue drought nine Jtears out of ten,
To get water was harder than to leap ta the sk1,
Seeker of Water n1 pareilts named me,

But before I foand

it

m_y eles were

Mothet: The burden ofl you folks is even heaviet than before.
Shui-ying: The skin on the hands of the poot and lowet-middle
is all the same skin, the fields befote and behind the
mountain are all fields of the people's communes. (Kenlutefi)
Ah-lien, you and your group continue cutting through TigetHead Cliff. Ah-keng, you and I must report immediately to
Secretary l(ao, then returfl to our brigade tonight.
Ah-lien and Ah-keng: Right. (Tbe1 ga out.)
peasants

wept dryt.

In fortlt-seuen we poor sffired badfi fron droug/t,
At tbe foot of the clif ///J szn discoyered a spriag,
'Tbat dog of a land.lord clairued it was hit,
And sent lYang to hold it like a greedl king.

Mothet:

Wait,

wait!

(Takes tbe coat wltich has been couering the backet.)

It ri/ill be cold on the road tonight. rWear this coat.
Shui-ying: Thanks. I don't need it.

The people, enraged, hotfu argued the case,
Cruel lVang with one shot rnudererl filJt son,

Mother:

Maryt a poor ntat's blood cncrinroned tltat c/if,
Till C/Lairnan Mao brougltt tltc tltauler and the /lrants uere

tloae.

Shui-ying (noued): Mothcr ril/ater-Scckcr!
There's no tine fur all I utitlt to say,

aeilgednce is atsared,
Dragon Riuer's sweet water wi/l reacb here, and t/ten
At tlte haruest celebration we'll be meeting again. (Goes 0ff)

Mothet (follows witb coat): Shui-ying! Shui-yingl (Ga1es
lter witlt

leaves of the wheat on thc plateau are turning

yeliow.

(Tlte lights fade.)
(Cartain)

(takes

it.

In a utoriecl uoice): rX/ater!

Mother (longingli: \Vaterl
Shui-ying (decitiuefi): Time is grain. \(/e must raise the level of
the rvater back home so that it gets here quickly.
,{h-keng: That may mean the end of our rice.
Shui-ying: Not only that. Three thousand ma of fields and a
dozen homes may be affected. \7e've got to do something, fast!
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CEN]] EIGHT

STORM AT THE SLUICE-GATE

({70/ds out

a stalk of uheat.)

Shui-ying

after

deep emotion.)

(Offstage, Ab-lien calls: "Shai-1ing!" Enters rapid$ with Ah-keng.)

Ah-lien: A telephone call from our village. The watet is rising
vety fast. The rice fields are in danger!
Ah-keug: But the tvatcr still hasn't rcached Rear Mountain. The

(Sings.)

Brtflour

Tbougb our drongbt tlti.r -year is quite teterc,
We're getting assistance fi"on far dnd near,

Spliuing cli,fi and leading water,
We hope Dragon Riuer will soon be here.
Shui-ying: Today, we have the leadership of Chaitman Mao and
the Communist Party, old mama, Yotrr wish is sure to be fulfi]led.

Child!

(The next day, near noon.
The sluice-gate, bedecked with fluttering ted pennants, towcrs above

the banks of Dragon Rivet.
As the curtain rises, Brigade Member A, carrying tools, tushes in.)

BM A

(sbouts touards wings): The rice fields along the dyke ate
flooding, comtades. Save them, quickl (Runs of.) (Brigade
members, tools in band, hlrry down froru the direction of tbe sluin-gate
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rffid

r/lil acrlsr

t/te stage. ChangFafol/ows and stopt his son Pao-cbeng

Chang Fu: The .water has almost teached out door. Come home
with me and help me move.
Pao-cheng: Saving the brigade's rice field is more important.
Chang Fu: Foolisll boy, don't you care aflything about your own
property

?

Pao-cheng: That's selfish individualism!
Chang

Fu:

You don't act like anlr son of mine.
acted like you, I'd be a mess ! (Rans of.)

Fao-cheng: If I

(Chang Fa follows.)
(Couered witb dust, Li enlers from the direction o-f tlte .rlaice-gtte .)

L,i(tings):

I

Li

(worried): No, we can't break the dam.. ..
can shut the sluice-gate.
Li: Shut the sluice-gate and stop the flow?
Huang: Why not? They sav the drought ateahas gor vatcr now.
I-i (:barp[t): \7hat's that?

Iluang (qaickli: But you

who is at the rear a-f tbe procet:ion.)

Fiue rlals on the ruounl.ain tatliw-firel a,e ueel,

Fluang:

Huang:

Li

pnlling Chang tru.)

Fu: Aja, brtgad.e leadcr, you're back at last.
Huang: Our village is in an arrrful state.
Chang

L1 (startled): \7hat's wtong?
Huang: The rivet is rising vety fast. Five hundred tlu o{ rice axe
aheady half flooded.
Li(shocked): !7hat!
Chang Fu: Out homcs zre in danger. Shui-yine's house is alteady
swamped. I\{ine is next !

Li: Shui-ying ? $7here is she ?
Fluang: Huh, v-hat does shc care about our brigade? She,s
taken a group off to Reat Mountain, putting on a big shou,.
Li (exaspu.ated)z W'hat's the mattet 'uvith het, anyway!
Chang Fu: You've got to do something!
Huang: Everyone is saying thc only solution is bteak open the dam.
Li: !7e can't do that. Not witholrt orders from the county Party

Fu: My dear brigade

only

will

homes
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Cbang

if you don't

right.

F-ire and rvater have no

mercy. You can't

gate

I

Fa and Huang start raslting towards tbe

sluice-gate.)

Uncle (ofstage, sltouts): No, you rtustn't. (Runs on.)

I-i: Uncle Ah-chien
IJncle: Ilow
gated

Li:

!

can you order the gate closed befote you've investi-

?

T1'rc water's reachcd the top of the dyke.
-close the gate.

Of course we should

IJncle: If u/e stop the water, how can we help the drought area ?
Li: \7}ro will be tesponsible if our homes and f,elds are swamped?
IJncle: The cost will be heavy if the drought area is not saved.
(Moants the stone steps leading to tlte sluice-gate and blocks L,i's wa1.
Sings.)
Re

patient, listen to ue, old friend,

You ntastn't close tbat gate,jwst think,

To nine$

Vitb
The

thousand arid.

clast brotbers

Parj

Li

tlte

leads,

fort, witb Shai-1ing

(.ring.r): Rear Mountain

If

mt it

it's

a flesh and blood link.
branch committee we sltould obe1t,

Il'e mast ltold
lcader,

takc action, not
five hwndred mu of tice be under water, but a dozen

will be flooded!

That's

delay any longer.
(detisiuefu): Close the gatel

(Li,

commlttee.

Chang

it for some time.

Ftruang: Good. Close the

relurn ta iltc rilldce at all po.rsible :peel.

(.tJaang cnters
-froru /be otlter direction,

They've had

Li: Are you sute ?
fluang: Absolutely.
Chang Fu: You're the leader of thc bricade. You must be concerned about us members.

awa1.

has water, don't procrastinate,

,\'hai-f ing were ltere, sbe'd. close the gate

Uncle (sing,s): This water atRear Motmlain,

.

talto has seen

it?
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Li

(sings):

Uncle

It

Li

A

man wlto's told me fersonalll.
Qing:): lYe can't trust tlsose wlto tattle and prate,

would be too subfectiue to close the gate.

(sings):

I

In an emcrsenqt

ltaue autltoritl.

Close the gate !
F{uang and Chang Fu: Close the gatel

(Li tri*

to pusb fut Unck. Tlte two men struggle. Sbui-lting saddenll
appeat be:ide tbe sluice-gate. With her are Ah-keng, Pao-clteng and

seueral brigade ruembers.)

Shui-ying (sings): To stop tlte water warid be a terrible criwe.
tr i: You've come back just in time. .Water has akeady entered
yout house, half of the rice fields are flooded, and the other half
will soon be swamped as well.
Shui-ying (tblagbtfl.tilJ comes down the steps): \7hat's your idea?
Li: Close the gate.

Shui-ying:

Li:

Close the gate?

Yes.

Shui-ying: And cut off the florv of rvater?
coutse. Do you agree ?

Li: Of

Shui-ying (paaws): I can't.
Qurprised): You don't agtee?
Shui-ying: Iff/e can't close the gate. In fact we have to open it

Ll

Li:

wider.
Wider?

Shui-ying: A lot

Li:

A lot wider

u.ider.

?

Shui-ying: All the
Li: All the way?

Shui-ying:
(Euerytone

rvay.

Right.
fu surprised. Haang sneaks awa1t. Two brigade uenbers

uigilaatfu follow.)

Li:
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But doesn't the drought area aheady have water?

Shui-ying: No. The rvater

has only teached the front mountain
ravine, 'Ihere are still seventy thousand ntu that haven't teceived
a drop.
A11 : Not a dtop ?
uncle: Why not?
Shui-ying: Our land is low here. The water flows very slorvly.
All: What can we do ?
IJncle: "Let mafl fail the land just once, and the land r,vill fail him
the efltire year."
Shui-yitrg: That's right. The fatming seasons wait for no one.
Fighting drought is like fighting fire. You have to wotk fast.
\)7e must taise the rvater levcl and maj<e it flow quicl<er, no matter what the cost.
(Euerlone thinks tltis ouer.)

Li:

\7hose idea is that

?

Shui-ying: Mine.
Li: \7hat! You again! (Si* down angrifi on a stone b1 tbe iluice-gate.)
Shui-ying (walks auer. Fondj): $7hat's wrong?
I-i: If we do it your way, not only will we lose five hwdted mu of
tice, but a dozen homes and three thousand mw of bigade fields
will all be ruined. fs tirat what you call "losing a pa.wn to save
a castle", I ask you!
Shui-ying (calrufu): In the chess game of battling the droueht, three
thousand ff./u ate just a pawn.
Li: A mighty big pawn!
IJncle: To save socialism the king, even a knight, a bishop, a castle,
is worth sactificing, to say nothing of a pawn!
Li (cruphaticalfi slapping lth thigh): No! f must speak outl
(Ilises, to Sltwi-1ing witb macbine-gun

rapiditj When thtee hundred

flooded and you said it was losing a pawfl to save a castle,
in to you. N7hen we ruined a kilnful of bricks and you
said we have to consider the overall situation, I gave in again.
'.l'hcn you said we'd make up the loss of the fields outside the
dyl<c by increasing the yield on the inside land. You talked

ma were

I

gave
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but you didn't act. You know how short-handed we are, yet
you pulled out people and sent them to Rear N{ountain.
(Uncle wants

I-i:

to

interaene.

Deepe$ class eruotion inscribu eacb brick and stone.
Floodt and torrents bit us, rain in delage fell,
Homes were wrecked, tbe people fled, to the ltei.ghts tbel rathed pell-nell.

Shailing stops hiru.)

Suddenfu

$7ell, never mind about that. Now, you .want to open the
sluice-gate widc and raise the vzatet level. Brigade membcts,
homes ate being flooded. Have you even gone to look? Thtee
thousand mu ate being swamped. Have you given that a

Food

ting down

(solerunfu)

village three yeats

ago!

(Sings.)

Standing befare tlte sluice-gate, tr recall tltat perilous tirue,
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Themselues

in

Fight tbe

flood,

Construct

tlte

folk

baue neuer sparel

ltelping us to
d1ke,

Erect the sluice-gate,
Rebuild our uillage.
Remenbering tbe past, uiewing the prercnt,
saddened to seelou act li,ke tbis.

I'n

Sbould we forget tlte pain now tbat tlte wound is lteahd?
Sboild we forget tlte diggers wltile drinking tlte well's sweet jeld?

haven,t done neatly

the class brothers who heiped us rebuild our

sea.

The Rear Mountain

Shui-ying (looks sorrowfull1 at lLer erring comracle. Siwere$): For
several years flow my work has been a far cty from the patty,s

out battle companions thtough thick and thin, the village of
Dragon River which taised us, Even more would we be let-

wept.

f-bicker tltan tbe eartb,

(flLai-ling again stops tlLem. IIToman Bri..qade Mettber A and anotlter
brigade rnember ran forward. ,lobbin.q, IYoman Brigade Member
B tltrotys lterself on Sbui-1,ing's bosom.)

certainly mustn't go against them. Otherwise, (becoming nzore and
ruore anittated) we'd really be letting down the brigade masses,

in ltand tlte aillagers

Deeper tban tbe

your companions in battle through thjck and thin, the village of

enough. You and f arc soldiers at the same post, tied by the
closest class links, You can point out what I,ve done wrong
in the fight against the drousht. If I've n-rade mistakes, you can
criticize me. But w-here Chairman Mao's teachings, party decisions, are concerncd, wc can't allow any resetvations, arld .we

PLA

C/tairman Mao's concern is bigher tltan tbe sk1,

Dtagon River which raiscd you ?
IJncle, Ah-keng, Others (to Li, angri!): you!

I

the dittance we saw a red light,

On a rescue boat frort the Eastern Sea,
With food and clotbing t0 warru atr lsearts.

thought ? Ail you know is sacrifice, sacrifice, sacrifice. Why don,t
you care about the btigade members' troubles, troubles, troubles? (Paslte: Alt-keng's re$raining ltarul aside. Continues addressing S/tui-1ting.) lil/hy are you letting down the bdgade masses,

demands and the masses' expectations,

in

Cbairruan Mao ltad sent tlte

Li

Comrade! Battle conpanion!
If in tl:is little storm loar footing is ansteadl,
To Jtglttfor mankind's liberation caltJlu saJJtnr/ are readl?
(moued): Shui-ying, you are right. The gatc should be opened

Chang

Ft (hasti!): Wait, wait.

Let me go home fitst and move
my things before you staft.
Pao-cheng: Relax. Out things have been moved,
Chang Fu: S/ho moved them?
Pao-cheng: When Comtade Shui-ying came back to the village
iust now, she paid no attention to her orvn house, which is alrcady flooded, but got everybody together and moved to highet
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ground all the belongings of brigade-dependent* Aunt Chang,
and all outs as well.

Chang

Ft

(deepfu

grdtefrll): Ai1a, Shui-ying. . . . (To Li) Open that

sluice-gate widetl

Li: Not so fast. \fe've got to get Shui-ying's things out.
Fao-cheng: \7e've abeady moved them.
Li: \7e must move those other dozen families too.
'W'oman Btigade
Member A: Shui-ying's arranged fot that. All
their things have been moved.
(Tbe masset are aerJ touched.)

Li (regretfailJ): Ai1ta, I didn't know any of this.
IJncle: There's a lot you don't know! After you left, Shui-ying
was in the fields day and night. She worked herself ill. you

You're blackening a good man's name!
was only thinking of everybody's
interests. (Feigning sadness) I couldn't stand seeing you suffering
such a heavy loss. Brothet Chang Fu, btigade leadet, you

Huang

I

("frrqrioS indigaatioru):

wasn't wtecking the

dam. I

know what sort of Person

I

am,

Shui-ying (ttern[t): \7ang Kuo-lu!
Huang (aatonaticalfi)t Yes? (kealirys lte's made a
naintain dn aPlearaflce of caln.)

slip.

Striues to

Shui-ying: You

can quit acting. (Very angrl) Befote Libetation,
you rode ori the people's shoulders. No deed rvas too bad for
seizing water and land, murdering innocent folk. The
you
evidence is mountain highl On the eve of Liberation you
changed your name

^fld.

r^tt

^w^y.

You hid yout identity for

still say she just talked but didn't act?
Ah-keng: On the way back ftom Rear Mountain she got the idea
of shifting our rice sprouts to higher ground, so that we call
plant again after the water recedes. How can you say she hasn,t
thought about our three thousand, nu?
Woman Bdgade Member B: She went sttaight to the homcs on the

years, dreaming that your gang could. mahe a comeback. You

low-lying land the moment she retutned and organized the moving
of evety one of them. She caried old Aunt Chang on her back
up the slope and found her apTace to live. Is that what you mean
by not caring about thc bdgade membcrs' troublcs ?
Uncle: \flhat nonscnse you'vc bccn talking!
Li (uer-y dioressed): I'vc wrongc<1 you, Shui-yjng.

(Huang collapses to the groand.)

(Brigade Member

"Marcb!"

B and

another brigade member, offstage, sltout:
7'be1 enter, paslting lluang abead of tlten.)

BM B: Shui-ying, you vere absolutely right about this guy. A
desperate dog tries to jump the

and tried to wreck

Othet

BM:

wall.

He sneaked ovcr to the dam

it!

\7e caught him red-handed!

(Eueryone is farious.)

*fn people's communes the aged and the infirm ate taken cate ofin food, clothing,
medical cate, housing and burial expenses.
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sptead tumours, stirred up dissension, fanned evil winds, sniped

with concealed arrows, schemed, sabotaged, did everything in
youf Power to cfeate chaos! You're a hatd-core coutlterrevolutionary, rvith crimes mounting up to the sl<y!

Chang

Fu:

So that's the kind

of man he is!

Li (enraged, grasps lluang): You snake in the gtass !
Shui-ying: Take him away!
A11: We'll thotoughly expose afld settle with himl
(Brigade Member B and otber brigade ?ilembers escort lluang 0ff.)

Li (uer1t distressed): I fell fot him,

like a fool !
Shui-ying (witlt deep feeling)z \(/ang Kuo-Iu is ahvays claiming that
he is "thinking of everybody's interests". Is his "everybody"
the Dragon Rivet Bdgade? Not a bit of it. Then who is he

of?

He's thinking of his o.vn class. Evety class
has its collective and its private interests, its own coflcepts about
these things. (To Li) Your ptivate interests provided the enemy
with a convenient cloak. You and I are both Communists. We
crn't ellow the enerny to use our hands to attain his goals.

thinking
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Li

with hinulf, Sings):
Yoar words get rigbt down to the root,
7-he1 aake ue afigrJ and ashamed,

(asltamed and angry

Plant t/te red flag of reuolution euerlw/tere, euerlwbere, euerltwhere.
Proad ma.y it waae on ltiglt!
(stirred): Shui-ying, let's open the sluice-gate ,,vide.

Li
Shui-ying:

I

was being respontible for the brigade, I said,
Vhile actingfor oar priuate interetfi instead.

(Li

Tlte1 liruited m1

uiion, endangered tlte reuolution,
I disappointed the Parfl and n1 dear class brotlters.
I'ue learned a painful lesson in all thfu storn and strife;
I'll ne'cr forgel class struggh, urae the people all ry lrfe!
(CltangFu shamefuudfu departs,

Li

looks

All

Open the gate!

strides

(cbeer):

forward to conpfu)

It's

opened!

(The water rusltes tbrougfi, seething like tlte etnotions of tlte rtasses.)

(Curtair)

at Sbui-1ing, ruiserabll loa,ert

his gaqe.)

Shui-ying

(warnj):

mafl.

Raise your head,

See, rvhat's that before

us?

Li:

Our three thousand rta of

Shui-ying

(leads

birz higber ap the sluice-gate steps)z And beyond that?

Hand-Palm Mountain.
Shui-ying (leads ltim to the top of tlte gate): And beyond that?

can't

Shui-ying:

see.

Hand-Palm Mountain is blocking your
head, expand

lour
loar
Fix lour eJet on distant uistas,
Don't let "Hand-Pa/ru" loar liew
Raise

A

cbesl,

world-wide aision is what 1ou

IIow naryt

s/aues

How

poor

ruan1

await

impede,

need,

liberatioa,

endure staruation,

ITow manl sisters baae been bartred,
LIow

nanl

brot/ters fl.ow are arned?

How nanl $sters

haue been harned,

ITow ruan1 brothert ilow are araed?

Buryt inperialism, reuisionistz, reactiott,
Mankind mwt attain full liberation.

Barl inperialitru,

reuisionism, reaction,

Mankind mast attain
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full

liberation,

E,

PAEAN TO A BUMPER HARVEST

land,.

Li:

Li: f

EPILOGU

viev,.

(Singt.)

(Motning, summer hatvest tirne. Against a backdtop of multicoloured clouds a fiery red sun rises.
At the entrance to the grain depot. Beyond can be seen fields of
golden gtain, sunflowers, a line of telephone poles. The hatvest looks
very promising.
As the curtain tises, two groups of people from the drought area
approach, led by Mother \7ater-Seeker and Reat Mountain Man A.
Each group carries a banner. sttetched betrveen two poles reading:
"Dragon River Brigade". All ate d.tessed in their holiday clothes.
\rimually dancing as they swing along with the grain they ate delivering to the state, they meet in the centre of the stage.)

A:

Mother lVatet-Seeker, what are you doing here
Mothet: \[hat about you?
RM Man A: I asked you first.

RM Man

?

Mothet: I want afl ansu/er.
(Grain Depot Manager co//,er out,)

Manager: \frhat
RM Man

A:

are you all doing here

?

\7e're the Dragon River Brigade, comrade, delivering

()t-rt gt2l1n tax.
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Comtade, we'te the Dragon River Btigadc, delivering our
gra1fl tax.
Managet (reads their bannert): "Dtagon River Brigade." Ftrm.
"Dragon Rivet Brigade." Now which one of you is really
Dragon River Brigade?

Shui-ying:

RM Man A: \7e are.
Mother: \(e are.
RM Man A: No, we!
Mother: No, we!
Managet: Don't shout, don't shout! Yesterday, several groups
came, all claiming to be Dragon River Btigade. Today, thete
are more. If you ask me, none of you areDragon Rivet Brigade,

Li

Mothet:

All:

Ve

Li, Uncle, Ab-lien, Ab-keng and otlters, utith a Dragon
kiuer Brigade banner, enter carrling grain. Delighted animation aznon-q
all.)
(Sbai-1,ing,

felds

rettore,
ottce more.

We saued the pawn, saued tbe castle, we

aln

saued the

king,

All ottr losses are ruade up, shoaldn't we our grain tax bring?
Manager: That's only fair.
Dragon River Bdgade Membets: Then you should accept
Manager: Not so fast. First listen to me. (Sings.)

1t.

Since Dragon Riuer Brigade flooded tlteir felds,
The coun{t Partl corumittee ltas ordered us

Rear Mountain Btigade Membets: Absolutely correct.
Manager: That being so, take your gtain home, all of you.
All: \(/e've delivered it here, and we're not going to take it back.

Shui-ying:

Comrade! (Sings.)
Our tax in grain, please don't
Accept

!

Both Reat Mountain Groups: You

euerl side,

(:ings):

!

Manager: You see, this is the rct1 Dragon River Brigade.
Mother and RM Man A: Comrade, any$,,ay you must accept our
grain

fron

To exempt tlem from their tax tbis seasonl
I can't refuse, I lLaue no reason.

Grandma, here comes another onel

Comrade Shui-ying

(Sings.)

Sentfertili4er, pat in sprouts

(Little llang enters, running.)

All:

were giuen aid

Tbousands belped our

\7e are Dragon River Brigade!

Little Hung:

Comrades!

lVhen our fields were flooded,

mustl And

Managet: Why?
Mother: Comrade! (Sings.)
In oar time of drougbt di.raster,

don't take theirs

it

resist,

now, we must insist.

DRB Memberc (sing): lfere it i.r,1oa ilrait
Shui-ying (to a//, sings): Tlte others' grain,
RMB Membets: Good, goocl. (Sing.)

dcce?t.

tlte state can btE.

We haue a surplus, tlte idea's great.

!

Shui-ying (to Manager, sings)z Added grain t0 r/,/ppb tlte state.
Managet: That's a good thing to do.

All:

Then accept

it all.

witlt tbeir baskets of grain.)
Arc you sute you've kept enough for food?
(Moue forward

flooded tbeir fields to .rettd ili t'd.til",
Oar harae$'s been extreruely good,
To pa1 their tax ue feel ue .rhauld.
Manager: That sounds fair enough.

Managet: \7ait.

RM Man A: Comrade! (Sings.)
"Dragon Riuer" sufered. for our sake,
The tax we ?dJ for theru please take.
Manager: That's only fair.

Managet: And grain resetve?
All: \fle've set all that aside.
Managet: All tight, then, I'11 buy it. We certainly ought to

'lhe1
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All:

More than enough.

Manager:

All:

\Mhat about seed grain, and grain

fot foclder?

\7e've got pleflty.

lcarn from yout communist style of doing things.
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I

{
i

Mother: It's we who ought to learn ftom Dtagon River Btigade.
If it weten't for the water ftom Dragon River, we'd never have
hatvest. Truly, neithet water of gold, nor water
of silver, nor water of sweet dew is half as precious as thc
communist-style watet ftom Dragon Riverl

had such a big

Shui-ying:

Vast though the river, vast though the sea, vast though
the eatth and sky, none is as vast as Chairman Mao's concern
for the people. Comrades, we were able to lick the biggest

drought in a century only because we telied on the powerful
leadership of the Patty and invincible Mao Tsetung Thought!
A.ll (sing)l Hail to tlLe spirit of connanitru,
The peraading fragrance of collecliue flowers,
V/ith Clrairnan Mao, our great leader,

lY/itlt the gaidance of oar Conmanist Partlt

Shui-ying (:ing:)z We'll wage reuolation eternalll,
All $ing):, And driue on forward determined!!

(A

brilliant sun castt a tltowand

beans.

ther witb the brigade

ruemberr, Shai-1ting holds aloft a uolume of the works of Mao 'fwtung.

Tbel strike a pote.)
(Tbe cartain slowj

The

The

Line Is

style)

fallt)

End

Repaired (painting in the traditional
by Luan \7an-chu and \7en Chung-hsun )

I
I
l

Ting Ming

Footprints

On theit way to the well
In the motning mist
Our villagers stoP in surPrisc,

Empty buckets dangling
Ftom their carrying-poles;
For the paddy fields
Yesterday so parched and dry
Are bdmming with water today.
Last night thete was no tain,

None of us came
Whose doing is this ?
A miracle, it seems !
But look! The tope over the well

Is

sopping wet,

The path between the fields
Is dotted with footPtints.
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A

smile dawns on grandad's face.
"S7ell I know this of old," he says.

"Many years ago
When the Red Atmy passed this way
In pursuit of the enemy,
They watered out fields, cleaned out wells. . . .
One night, unknown to us,
They campcd near by;
When we woke next day
Red slogans met our eycs.
Last night thc PLA
On fleld manoeuvres
Must have passed through our villager.

The Story of the Iron Man

They arc carrying on

The tradition of those days."

In March t96o, a crowded train sped towards Taching,
By a window in the ftont carciage sat a strongly built middleaged man in a worket's peaked cap and an old sheepskin jacket.
A notebook in his right hand, he was lost in thought.
Presently his knitted brows telaxed. His face lit up with a confident smile.
As the ttain, sounding its whistle, slowed down and stopped at
a small station, this passenger leaned out of the window to see the
name of the place.
'W'ang."
"S7e'te still a long way from Taching, Team Leader
The young worker seated on \(/ang's right indicated the map in his
hand. "You haven't had a proper test fot days. Why not catch
"The lron Man" was the name given rWang Chin-hsi by the oil wotLers and
poot and lovzet-middle peasants of Taching. rVang Chin-hsi was a Communist,
a membet of the Ninth Centtal Committee of the Chinese Communist Patty. Because the Taching Oilfield was a ted bannet on out country's industtial front,
it ry64 Chaitman Mao issued the cal1, "In industryr learn ftom Taching."
\Wang Chin-hsi died of illness on Nor.ember :,5, t97o.
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As the train sped on through the rolling countryside, passiog
by many new industrial towns, \Vang Chin-l-rsi was unable to contlol

his excitement.
In ry59, tepresenting crack Drill Team

rzo5, \Vang Chin-hsi had
attended the National Confetence of Heroes of Labour in the capital.
Pszzled by the huge bags on top of some Peking buses, he asked what
they were. IIe was told that on account of thc petrol shortage these
buses were butning gas.

A

stab

of pain shot thtough Wang's heart. He thought: How

gteat country like ours do without oil ? As a
this. Can't give the imperialists
this chance to iaugh at us. . . .
Before Liberation, Wang Chin-hsi had tasted the full bittetness
of class opptession and national humiliation. He had suffeted, too,
from the bachwardness of China's oil industry. This had made
him resolve to give his life to developing the nation's oil production.
galling

I IIow

can

Chinese oil worker

It

^

I

can't stand fot

alleged: "China is poor in oil."
just don't believe it," he fumed. "How cznall the oil be buried
underground in other countries, not in China?"
\)7hile the Conference of Hetoes was on, Wang heard that oil had
been discovered in Taching. He went back to his hostel in soaring
spirits and immediately sent in his request to take part in coflstructing
the new oilfield.
In mid Match the order for his transfer came. The leadership
told him that, on instructions from Cl-rairman Mao and the Central
Conrmittee, a huge army of workets was being assembled for this
new battle on the petroleum front. Wang Chin-hsi set ofl with the
thirty-two mcn of Drill Team rzo5. In the train he n-iade them all
study Chairman Mao's works and discuss the significance of this
enraged him each time someone

"I

the Iron Man

$7ang Chin-hsi

-

up on your

slcep

? I promise to vake

yoLr vhe11

it's time

to

get off."
Wang Chin-hsi, leadet of Dtill Team tzo5, was ofl his way from
Yumen to Taching to help opefl up the oilfield there. Thtoughout the journey his heatt had been in a tumult. He could neither
sleep nor sit still. At each stop he asked how much farthet it was

to Taching and v/hefl they would arrtve. Now, turning to his
workmate he said earnestly: "I'm too keyed up to sleep, lad."
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assignment.

"We're going to sink wells and get oil," said one.
"That's true, but it's not the whole truth,o' was \flang's reply,
"We're going to make revolution! lf a mar^ has no biood, his heart
stops beating. If industty has no oil, ak, ground and water traflsport
all become patalyzed. The imperialists and revisionists are trying
to throttle us by cutting off out oil supply. \7e must build this big

new oilfield to smash the myth that China has no oil, to win honour
fot Chaitman Mao and for out people."
On March 25, 196o, Wang Chin-hsi and his team reached Taching.

come to

Alighting ftom the train, 'W'ang v/ent straight to the oilfield headquarters. There he rapped out three questions:
"!7hete's our well site? When will the drilling rig atrive?
What's the highest record here for dtilling?"
Headquattets told him: "Your site's at Machiayao, Settle in
first. S7e'll let you know when your equipment comes."
\Vang heard only the first part of these instructions. That was
cnough for him. He and his mates tramped for two hours thtough
the grassland before reaching Machiayao, whete he climbed a hillock
to have a good look round. A snowy waste stretched as fat as
eye could see. But in his mind's eye \Vang saw huge oil deposits
below. In old China he had stared begging at the age of slr, a
stick to beat off dogs in one hand, the othet leading his fathet, blinded
as a result of the landlord's btutal treatment. At eight Vang himself
had gone to work for the landlord as a cowhetd. With flothing to
weat but tattered sheepskin coat, running bateJegged and batefoot
^
ovet the hills, he was often cuffed and beaten fot no reason. At
fifteen he went to the Yumen oilfield to do heavy "coolie" work,
and thete he rvas savagely whipped, knocked about and beaten with
bronze tods by the feudal overseers, guards and American "technicians". He had supptessed the futy in his heart, had never shed a

uncle. So hete's where we'Il live."
Since \Vang refused to move, the villagers took his team to

single tear. But today \X/ang's dteam of long years was about to come
true. In tesponse to Chaitman Mao's call, tens of thousands of men

were gathering from all cotners of the lancl to build up China's pettoleum industry. Tears of joy welled up in the tough old worker's
eyes.

STang yanhed open his padded jacket and wiped his

eyes. "Here
we are! Standing over a sea of oill" he cried, "'We'11 fix up our
drilling rig and go all out. People say our oil industry's 'backwatd'.
\7e'te going to rip that label off and chuck it into the Pacific Ocean."
He wished he could smash thtough the tock fotmation with his fist
and see the jet-black crude oil come gushing out....
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The villagers of I\4achiayao gathered round to welcome these men
drill oil wells. Two poor peasants, Uncle Chao and his wife,
clasped Wang Chin-hsi's hands. "We've looked fotward a long
time to this day," they exclaimed. "Now at last you've come."
Noticing that the oil workers had got up from the ground to greet
them, Uncle Chao asked them: "Have they fixed places fot you to
stay in?"
"We'll make dug-outs to live in hete, uncle," teplied Wang cheerfully. "Can we borrow a few picks and shovels from your village ?"
"rWhat ! Stay out in the wilds at this time of year, with no toof
overhead and snow and ice underfoot ? IIow can you manage with
dug-outs ? No, you must come to out village."
\7ang thanked him and said: "This is where we'Il be drilling,
a

tumbledown stable neat by.
Match in Taching is bittedy cold. The ground was frozen hard.
That night the thirty-tv/o oil ddllers huddled close togethet for watmth
in their dtaughty quarters. \Vang Chin-hsi lit a fire for his men and
saw them settle down. Then, since they rvere already packed in likc
sardines, he himself dossed down on ahetp of straw in the passage.
Hard conditioris temper mcn alrd test their endurance. The next
motning one young fellow leaning back against his kit-bag grumbled:
"Tlris is a devil of a place all snow and ice, with nowl-rete to live.
How can we drill wells here?"
This young worker born in New China had applied sevetal times
in Yumen to come to Taching, eager to go whetever conditions were
hatdest. On the ttain he had led the test in singing, beating time with
his musculat hands. But here he was complaining of difficulties.
\Vang decided to nip this tendency in the bud by setting the youngstet's
thinking straight and mobilizing the whole team for battle.
The thity-odd men sat round the fire munching the stale buns they
had btought ftom the train, their eyes on the Selected Works of Mao
Tntung in their team leadet's hands. \7ang opened the book at
On Contradiction,
re d out Chairman Mao's teachings on graspiflg

^fld

the pdncipal contradiction. Three times he read this

passage:

"If in any process there ate a numbet of conuadictions, one of
them must be the principal contradiction playing the leading and
decisive role, while the test occupy a secondary and subordinate
position. Therefote, in studying any complex process in which
there are two or more conttadictions, we must devote every effott to finding its principal conttadiction. Once this ptincipal
conttadiction is grasped, all ptoblems can be teadily solved."

"What's out ptincipal conttadiction right now?" asked Wang.
The young man who had complained looked up, scratching his
head, and teplied: "Seems to me our main contradiction now is
that we need shelters to live ifl, a stove to cook on and beds to sleep
on. We can't build up this oilfield till we've somewhere to live'"
"I don't agtee," put in another wotker. "I think out principal
contradiction now is that we must arm outselves with Chairman }{ao's
tl-rinking, with the teyolutionary spirit of fearing neither hardship
not death. Befote we can build up this wastelaqd, our heatts must
first take toot here."
"To catch dtagons, go down into the sea; to catch tigers, go up
the hills. \7e came to these gtasslands to open up an oilfield."
"I agrce. Our main problem is getting our thinhing straight."
\7hen tbe others had aited their views Vang stood up and said:
"It's truc, we'te up against plenty of difficulties. We have assembled
here for battlc, to takc this placc by storm. Tens of thousands
of men havc convergcd all at oncc in tlrese wilds whctc thete arc no
roads, no trzqsport to spcak o[, and u,herc ftrod and shelter are a
big problem. But as I sce it, all that these diltrculties amount to is
toughing it for a while. However s}rott of facilities we are, that's
nothing compated to our coufltry's shortage of ojl. Of all the
contradictions facing us, and there cettainly ate plenty, the ptincipal
contradiction is that the imperialists, revisionists and reactionaries
ate cutting offout oil supply to throttle us. !7e must put our country
first. To rid China once for all of her backwardness in petroleum
ptoduction, we cafl cope
with difficulties mountainhigh."
f he Fir:t Oil lYell (woodcuts) by Chao Mei P
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Studying On Cotltrad.i,cti.ott

Breoking lce to Fetch Woter

.Storting the Drill

Rocing Agoinst Time

\7ang's wotds warmed the hearts of

all.

He thtew more fuel on

the fire, making the whole stable bright'
"What ate we to do then, team leader?" several wotkers asked together.

"As soon as the drilling tig arrives, we'll set to work."
"Right now, though...."
"Right now we'll go to the station to fetch the rig."
The men sprang to their feet, eager for action, and followed $7ang

Chin-hsi out.
The youngster whose morale had slumped kept close behind his
team leader and eyed him intently. This 1ad had a high school
education himself, whereas it took,\7ang over two hours to rvrite a
lettet only one page long. When they statted studying On Contradiction, in place of the wotd "contradiction" which he was unable
to write, \7ang had drawn a landlotd and peasant, the peasant grabbing at the stick with which his class enemy was beating him. Since
\7ang often asked him the meaning of difficult wotds, this young
fellow had the idea that his team leader vras tops where work was
concerned but not up to him in study. Now, carefully pondering
Chairman Mao's teachings and I7ang's undetstanding of them, he
realizedthat the older man had grasped the crux of the matter, whereas
his own view of the main contradiction disclosed his fear of hardship.

His team leader stood highet, saw further, that was clear.
When they reached Taching Station, they found men milling about
between huge piles of equipment. In the tumult of shouting could
be heard accents ftom Flunan, Szechuan, Kansu, Peking, Shanghai.. .
as if people from ali parts of the countty had foregatheted in this
small station. \7hat with the whistles of trains, the honking of ttucks,
the neighing of hotses and clattet of moving equipment, the place
was a regular hive of activity.
\fang Chin-hsi went to headquarters to find out the situation.
The dispatcher told him that their drilling rig had not yet atrived:
they had better return to theit site and rest for a while. But that
scene of tense battle teminded \7ang of the words: \We hail from
all cornets of the countty and have ioined togethet for a common tevolutionaty objective. He told himself: It's our iob
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to extract oil, good oil, as soon as possible, to boost our country's
petroleum industry. He talked it over with his men and they decided to remain at the station to help with unloading and traflsport.
\fang led his team to a freight cat loaded with huge mud-pumps
and othet ddlling equipment. He was the first to jump up there
and start untying the topes. "Neyer mind which team these are for.
\7e'll unload everything that's for ddlling and extracting oil," he said.
All set to work with a will. The truck was unloaded in no time.
Since fresh goods trains kept coming in, far more than the tailwaymen could handle, Dtill Team rzoy helped unload coal and luggage
too. . . . fn a few days the fame of this volunteet unloading team
led by Wang Chin-hsi spread fat and wide.

theit own shoulders and hands, they unloaded that tig weighing ovet
sixty tons and moved it all the way to their well site.
At dusk, \7ang Chin-hsi and the political instructor returned with
the last load to find a heated argument going on. The men were
discussing how to install the equipment.
"Two cranes together arebarely able to hoist the drilling machine.
we'll
Less than three dozen of us, with a few crowbars and ropes
never make it." One or two of the men evidently lacked confidence.
"\7hy not ?" retorted another. "As Old Wang said this morning,
where there's a will there's a way. \7e can create the necessary

Eady one morfling this volunteer team went as usual to thc
station, attiving there just as a train loaded with drilling equipment
came slowly to a stop beside the platform. The oil dtiller leading
the way spotted at a glance that the equipment .was the kind used
by their team. The brake handle was shining like a mourrted bayonet. In a space beside the hoisting machine were two familiar
looking big buckets. He waved one hand as if greeting a longlost friend, "Team leader, our rig's come!" he turned and shouted

requirements

to

\7ang.
The whole team rushed forward, cheeting.
Notmally it takes two cranes wotking together to unload a drilling rig. But the few ctanes and tractors available were busy unloading equipment fot other units. Drill Team rzo5 had none.
Should they go ahead or wait? TI-re men rvete frantic with impatlcnce.

"\7e must get this rig to our sitc, even if we have to c rry it there
ourselves." The political instructor picked up a cable.
"Right!" confirmed \flang. "Let's get cracking. Where rhete's
a will thete's a way. 'We can create the flecessary conditions."
"That's the spitit. Get crackingl" chimed in the rest. "!7here
there's a will there's a way. \7e can create the necessary conditions."
Swift and strong as tigers, they went into action. Coit tope, crowbars, iton pipes, poles, ail were pressed into service. Lugging,
tugging, totirig ancl using carrying-poles, with no motive power but
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conditions."

"To do that we need a cert^ifl material base. Thete are other
too. \7e were unloading back there in the station,
Installins is more difficult."
"Sflhat does that mattcr? We've hands, N[e can co;re."
\ff/ith Wang's arrival the argument btoke off. All eyes turned
towards him, a'nvaiting the team leader's ordets.
"Chairman Mao tells us to lcarn from the spirit of the Foolish Old
Man." Wang looked round with a smile. "If the Fooiish Old Man
could move mountains, u/e can cettainly install our drilling machine."
The well site faidy seethed with activity. Some men tied ropes
to the equipment, others jacked it up with ctowbars. Wang Chinhsi eot hold of three latge sheets of iron, which he set at an angle to
the drilling platfbrm, $7heu his men were all in place he shouted:
"One, two, three !" The drilling machine statted inching up the ramp.
Once the dtilling machine had left the gtound, crowbars 'nvere not
much use as levers. nflang squatted down to get his shoulder under
the rig and heave. And as the drill rose inch by inch, he made up a
rrork chant and roared it out in his thick Kansu accent:
\When

oil men taise a shout
'Ihe whole eatth quakes,
Nothing can daunt us,
\0e have what

it

takes!

One dark moonless night, \Vang Chin-hsi made his way alone to
the v,ell site to have a look at the drilling rig, newly installed. Their
job nou, rras to drill a u,ell and extract oil as fast as possible. Once
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the derrick was up arid water laid on, dtilling could statt. But
having no means of illumination made it impossible to work at
night.
\7ang fetched a pick from the stable where some of his comtades
were already asleep, softly closing the doot behind him as he left.
Flaving chosen a level piece of ground he lit a fire and, with his pick
handle, measuted the size of the sump he meant to

dig.

He then threu.

off his padded jacket and set to work.
"Team leader!" One of the men had noticed \fang's absence
and come out, a coat ovet his shouldets, in seatch of him. Very
moved by what he found, he fetched a shovel. Most of the team v/efe
still awake. Gtabbing tools, they came out too. Faitly bursting
with enetgy, some started digging whjle others collected fuel. The
leaping flames of the fire lit up theit swift-moving figures and swinging picks.
Many hands make light wotk. Soon a blazing fire made the site
as bdght as day. Nfang's eyes flashed as he looked at the flames.
Dtiving his pick into the gtound he called out: "This bonfire of
outs is brighter than a 3,ooo kilowatt bulb."
"We oil dtillets have the blue sky for out roof, the grass for out
bed and bonfites fot light," quipped one man.

"\7e've enough light to wotk by and rig up the derrick,"

said

Wang.
Yes, the sooner they fixed up the dettick, the sooner they could
start dtilling. The soonef they struck oil, the sooner they could
tear. off that label "backwatd in oil". In place of picks and shovels
the men fetched spanners and pliers to work away with might and
ma1fl.

Thtee days and thlee nights of hard wotk, then a forty metre derrick towered ptoudly over the gtassland. From a distance it seemed
a plllar suppoting the shy. From the top of the derrick \7ang
hung a red placatd emblazoned with the motto: Independence and
Self-reliance. That would spur on Team rzo5 in each fresh battle!
Now the ddlling tig had been fixed up in tecord time, but rvater
was not yet laid on. And water is as essential to a drilling machine
as blood is to a man. Afire with impatience, Wang thought: Thc
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revolution can't wait. There's not a moment to be lost, We must

dtive full steam

ahead.

"S7e'll fetch watet ourselves," he announced. "Ciot to get the
drill going."
"Fetch watcr ourselves l" cxclaimed one of his men. "S7here on
earth has drilling ever been done that way?"
"It's going to be done here in China," replied Y/ang stoutly. He
fetched a basin ftom the stable ancl thumped it. "Come on. \fle'll
fetch rvatet in basins."

Eady spring in Taching is so cold that the ice on the pond was
tlrick enough to beat the weight of a cart. Wang hammered away
fot quite a while with a crowbat before he could make a hole the sizc
of a bo.rl. Finally, sweating and sttaining, they made an opening
one metre round in the ice.
ri7hen the cooks heard that theit team leadet had taken the other
men off to bteak ice and fetch water, they produced the only two
buckets the team possessed. A strange assortment of vessels was
tequisitioned t a Tatge bucket, a small bucket, wash-basins, kettles,
fire extinguishers, and even the aluminium helmets oil drillers wear.
A bucket in each hand, lil/ang Chin-hsi set the pace, striding fast
or sometimes breaking into a run, eager to carry the whole pond to
their well site.
The villagers of Machiayao and the staff at headquatters $/ere
deeply moved lo learn that Team rzo, was fetching water in basins
to start drilling. They came with buckets and carrying-poles to help.
Though their feet were like blocks of ice, their hands numb with cold,
they joked: "Getting oil for our mothedand has lit a fire in our
hearts."
As dusk gathered, Wang Chin-hsi sped towards the well site toting

two btimming buckets.
"S7e've enough water nov/, team leader! Enough!" someone
ye11ed.

ril/ang's otder.
With the lcad given by \7ang Chin-hsi, they had carried sevetal
dozen tons of water with buckets and basins to advance the date of

"Good! Get

dtilling.

ready

to start the dtill!" tang out

On April t4, 196o,

tolling grassland, the sun
rose slowly over the horizon, red as a ball of flame. The rvell site
was a hive of activity. tX/ang Chin-hsi, his stained, tattered sheepskin iacket over his shouldets, jumped on to the drilling platform
for a frna7 inspection of the preparations. Then he grasped the
btake handle in l-ris pou,erful hands and shouted at the top of his
lungs: "Start dtilling!" To him, this was not a simple dtilling
operation but a declaration of war against impetialism, revisionism
and the whole old wotld.
There followed five days and nights of strenuous work. Then
glistening jet-black ctude oil
the first Taching oil
came gushing
out of the well! The huge oilfield, sealed for thousands of yeats,
began yieJding up its treasures. Wang Chin-hsi and his team gatheted tound, beside themselves with ioy at thc sight of that spurting
column. "Long live Chairman Mao!" they cheered. "Long live
Chaitman Mao!"
It was not all plain sailing from then on, however. Soon after
as dawn flushed the

this first well was drilled an accident happened.

At dawn on May Day, undet \7ang Chin-hsi's supervision, they
statted dismantling the derrick to "move house". Both arms raised,
his eyes on the drill, Wang moved back step by step, shouting direct10ns.

Thcn, without u,-arfling, a drill pipe hurtled down. The team
leader, sttuck on the legs, was knocked unconscious.
\7hen \7ang Chin-hsi came to, he saw the derrick was not dismantled yet, but the political instructor and his comrades had stopped

'work to gather round and revive him.
"I'm not a clay fr-grtre, so easily smashed," \il/ang ptotested. \fith
gre t eiTort, he stood up. As he did so, blood soaked through his
^
trouser legs, staining his shoes and socks.
The political instructor tore a strip ftom his own overalls to bandage the team leader's wound. \7ith amazing tenacity Wang, both
arms taised high, went on directing the 'work.
\7ang's legs became so badly swollen that his mates insisted he go
to hospital. But l.re would not hear of this. "Norman Bethune came
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all thc way to Cl.rina to help out revolution, and gave his life here.
What's a leg wound ?" he demanded. He told them on rio accourrt
to spread wotd of his injury or repott it to those in charge.
Wang's comrades, unable to petsuade him to leave his fighting post
or test, made him a pak of crutches. But whenever any of the leading comrades attived he would hide these crutches in a pile of pipes
and stand up unaided to report on the work and ask for new assignmeflts.

Befote long, however, those in charge learned what had happened
and packed lVang

offto hospital.

Even when lying in bed in hospital, Wang's heart was in the oilfield. In his mind's eye he saw his mates, strong and active as tigers,
This was no time for him to be lying there, while the others battled
for oil.
The next day another patient was btought in by truck. \7ang seized his chance when no nurses were about to limp out on his crutches
and clamber on to the truck, which took him back to his post.

To build the oilfield fast and well, \7ang Chin-hsi and his comtades battled round the clock. But his legs grew more swollen ftom
day to day, until flnally the leadership backed by his team mates sent
him to a hospital farther away from Taching. They utged the medical staff there to keep a strict eye on him, and he 'was put in the
charge of a young doctot.
To be unable to wotk is the greatest hardship for a man of Wang's
calibrc. One hand on his bedside table, the other on a crutch, he
ptopped himself up. Beads of sweat stood out ori his forehead.
"My mates are going all out to build the oilfleld," he informed the

doctot. "How can I lie here idle?"
"You're in no condition to work," tejoined the other. "N[e're
responsible for getting you back into shape."
"It's a setious matter, our country's lack of oil. This scratch on
my leg is nothing. Can a few bumps and bruises stop us making
revolution?" Wang rose painfully to his feet.
"The leadetship has entrusted you to my care. This is my fighting
post, my job."
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A view of the oil refinery at Taching

"My fighting post is at the oilf,eld, doctor." Gazing at the young
doctor, rWang spoke with fccling. "My job is drilling oil wells for
our country. \ron't you help me get back to my post, where my
duty

lies ?"

The young doctot, stirted by \Wang's revolutionary spirit, went off
to consult his leadership. Too impatient to wait for his teturn, \fang
slapped on his cap and stumped out of the ward ori his crutches,
taking the next train back to the scene of battle. It was datk and
pouring with raio when he teached Taching. Too dark to distinguish
mud, watet, e fih or sky, he slithered along as best he could through
the night.
At one a.m. knocking on the doot woke the men of Team rzo5.
\fhen they lit alamp and opened the door, they discovered this runaway patient ftom hospital, leaning on a crutch. His injured leg
was in a plaster cast. He was soaked to the skin and all over mud
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ftom his head to his bandaged feet" They hurtiedly made up his
bed. But by the time they looked round to utge l-rim to rest, nflang
had slipped out again behind theit backs and limped on his ctutches
to the oil well.
Some time later, \7ang Chin-hsi and his men were seated on some
pipes discussing theit work when
\flham! The heavy cement
lid v,eighing sevetal dozen pounds was blasted ofl the toP of the drilling machinc. A blow-out was imminent.
A blow-out is the most setious accident that can happen in an
oilfield. \fhen the mucl specific gravity is too low, the oil and gas r'n
a well burst thtough the earth to erupt like a volcano, striking sparl<s
from the hutling stones. The whole oilf,eld may turn into a sea
of flame. A huge towering detrick may sink into the well. Wang
held a hasty council of wat with his mates afld reported what had
happened

to

headquartets.

The usual way of preventing a blow-out is to inctease the mud specific gravity with heavy spat. But in this newly-opened oilfield where
the wells were still few and fat between, heavy spar or batytes would
have to be fetched ftom far away. It would come too iate to avert
an accident. With great presence of mind, \rang came to a swift
decision: They would pour cement into the mud tank.
This method had never been used before. ft meant tisking getting

the drill stuck in the well. But \7ang knew from previous investigations that the water here was too alkaline for the cement to hatden
immediately. If they took steps quickly to avert a blow-out, there

would stiil be time to deal with the cement.
"Pour in cement!" he ordered.
The whole team went into action. It was a tense battle. Sack
after sack of cement and loads of earth rvere poured into the sump.
A mixet was needed to mix the cement with the mud, but they
lrad none at hand. \Vang tried stirring the cement with a crutch,
but this proved ineffective. Throwing away his ctutches then,
he jumped into the waist-deep mud.
Completely oblivious of his orru-n pain, NTang trampled and stirred
the mixture with hands and feet, moving swiftly and vigotously.
The cement kept sinking to the bottom of the tank. As he stooped
to stir it, mud bespattcrcd bis facc. But simply tossing his head,
he went on mixing.
Some young fellows quickly followed his cxample.
After a battle lasting over three hours they got the blow-out under
control, saving the oil well and the ddlling machine. By that time
the highly alkaline mud had raised great blisters on their hands.
And rvhen his mates helped 'il7ang out of the tank, his legs were so
painful that he could no longer stand" Drops of sweat coursed
dorvn his face. None the less, he squated his shoulders, reachcd
for his crutches and sttuggled to his feet.
"Never mind about me," he ordered. "Go on drilLng."
Shortly befote this, Aunt Chao from Machiayao had arrived with
a baslret of hard-boiled eggs, Teats in het eyes, she gazed at the drill
team leader, His sunken eyes were bloodshot. His ptominent
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clrccl<bones stood out morc sharply than ever. His short beard was
caked with mud. Yet he stood his gtound on the high drilling plat-

form like some intrepid warrior, his muddy flgure transformed by
the golden sunlight into a splendid statue of glinting bronze . . . .
In all her sixty-odd years, Aunt Chao had never set eyes on sucl-r
a sight. \7ith lips that ttembled she declated: "Tean Leader !7ang,
you're a teal mafl of iron!"
That is hov, the name "Iron Man" sptead through Taching.

Chun Ching

His face bathed in
His resolve high.

sweat,

His laughter tinging out across the hills,
Ile races like the wind,
Bounds up mountain paths,

His clothes billowing

out

Above the clouds,

Unruffied by stofms and danger.
Before anyone knows he has come,

The Party Secretary a{ Our County

In an old straw hat,
A green kit-bag on his

shoulder,

His trousers rolled up ovet nruddy legs,
He never spares himself in wind ot rain;
Bypassing the village

He hurries straight to the ficlds
To swing his sickle in the sea of paddy,

Not stopping for breath
Until a whole swath is reaped.
All this before anyone knows
That the Party secretaty of out county
Has come do$/n to the fields.
He stands f,rm,
Unbowed by heavy
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loads,

The Paty secretary of our corllrty
in a load of grain.

Has brought

The mud not yet washed from his feet,
He chats on the thteshing-floor
With the poor peasants;
And laughing they exclaim:
"The Party secretary of our county
Is one of out own folk,"
"\n old fellow offers him a pipe,
A youngster jerks up his tl-rumb:
"IIe has what it takes,
Out Party secretary.
IIe can do any job on the land."
Seated on the gtound,
Using his strau/ hat as a fat:.,
A smile on his bronzed face,
The secretary says:
"The masses aie the rcal heroes.

I'm hete to leatn from you all."
Ftom his kit-bag

Stories
He takes the works of Chairman Mao,
And togethet we read aloud,
The great teachings stirring
The rolling waves of paddy.

tlao Jan

Aunt F{ou's Courtyard

\fhen I attived at the Reedy River Brigade at nightfall I was warmly
received by Chang Tzu-sheng, secretary of the Party branch, who
told me a bit about conditions there before he took me to Aunt
Hou?s where he had artanged for me to stay.
It rvas a thtee-roomed house facing the sun. The room on the
rvest side had been cleaned and tidied for me; my hostess and het
grandsor slept in the east room. Aunt Ilou was out visiting tight
then. Ching-ming, het grandson, was the(e alone cloing his homewotk beneath the electdc light. He lived with his granny while
his parents worked in the city, so he told me. I stayed up fot quite
some time, waiting for Aunt Hou. Then, since she didn't turn up,
I went into my room and lay down.
This was my flrst opportunity to visit a village since the cultutal
revolution had swept through the counttyside. My new life and
what I would learn there thrilled me so much that I lay awake for
a while befote I finally dozed off. A knock on the door r,voke me.
"Conrrade, are you in bed ?"

It

was the voice of an elderly woman. X,[y hostess must have
returned. I was beginning to get up when she continued, "Don't
bother to get up if you ate. I've been to yout door sevetal times

but thought you were working. So I didn't disturb you."
I was aware of her concern for me. I must ask her in. Thtowing
jacket
around my shoulders I tumbled off the bed.
a
"Turn out the light please if you are not reading or v,riting. It
wastes electricity to leave the light on when you're asleep," she went
on. "That's why I knocked. All right, go back to sleep now."
She walked away ftom my doot as I quickly turned ofl the light.
Befote long, I was again wakened from a deep slumber and opened
my eyes to broad daylight. I heatd voices out in the yard.
"So, you climbed over the wall to steal my peaches before they're
ripe, eh? Suppose you broke
z.rm or leg? \7hat a naughty
^11
boy!" Aunt Hou scoldcd.
"I promise not to clo it again. Don't be cross, please," a boy
pleaded hoatsely.
"Hand thern all over.... l\ny more? What's in yout other
pocket ?"

"A

sling-shot."

"Your teacher ought to confiscate that. He should know what
his pupils ate up to, whethet they're studying hard at home or making

trouble outside."
The poor boy pleaded in vain. Aunt Hou's stubborn scolding
made me put on my iacket ancl go olrt. Thc boy took the opportunity to slip away.
Aunt Hou was in her fifties, tall and slirn with the big hands and
feet of a hard-working peasxnt v/oman. Thcrc was a look of severity
on her lined facc. Shc put two half-ripc peaches on the windowsill, turned atound and smilecl to me. "Good morning. Did you
sleep well ?"

I

answeted with a smile and made

a

few apptopriate remarks,

be€i-

ging her not to put herself out fot me.
"You'll be no ttouble at all," she cut me short, waving her hand.
"None at all. Comrades come to our brigade from miles away all
fot the sake of revolution. W'e'te all onc family. \f/hen you neecl
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anything, just let me know. Anything I don't have, I'11 botrow.
You can leave your laundry and any mending you need in my room.,,
Then I introduced myself as having come fot a shott stay to work
and learn from her brigade.
"Everyone has shortcomings and merits," she remarked, speaking
sincerely. "We'11 help each other. You can write lettets, read the
papers to me and tell me about important state affairs. There,s
plenty vou can do to hclp me too."

The thitd incident happened that afternoon.
I returned to Aunt Hou's home after work. Just when I was
opening my notebook to jot down a few things, I heatd angry
voices in the courtyatd again. I hurried out.
Ching-ming was standing in the doorway. He told me that his
granny was aflgry with their ncighbour, Gtabber Hou.
"\fliat's the trouble?" I asked.
"IIe grabs everything he can. Evety now and then he puts up
a new fence between our yatds and each time he moves the fence
farther over to our side."
Reedy River Village had only two main streets surrounded by
low, marshy land. Many houses were built right beside teedy
ponds or along the bank of the Chienkan River. These two famlly
yards adjoining each other were situated beside the river.
Aunt Hou had just returned from the fields, a hoe on het shoulder.
She gesticulated vigorously as she spoke.
"How much land have you grabbed this time ?,, she demanded.
"What are you up to ? !7hy do you take advantage of other people
all the time ?"
The little old hunchback Gtabber IIou was a cunning man. With
one foot in the trench he had dug for fence, the other on the upturned earth, his spade still in his hands, he shouted back with the
same vehemence. "You accuse rne of swiping yout land left and
riglrt, do you? \il/ell, what proof d'you have?,,

If

"'fell me who planted that tree over there. Me ? Al1

tight.

you put up your fence in this trench, on which side of the fence
will t1'rc trce stand ?"

"If f move the fence to this side of the ttee, that means I'll have
to moYe a foot back!"
"I won't let you steal an inch of my land, let alone a foot. Stop
your gtabbing. Ot

I'11

teport you to Sectetaty Chang."

"V/ouldn't you like me to fiIl it in for you ?"

"No.

Leave

it

as

members must see
Teatt a lessofl."

it

it is. All

the leading comtades and commune
so that they can undetstand the situation and

"Don't take it so seriously."
"You don't admit yout mistake? All right, then we'll go and

aten't

see

him ight away."
"I'll not quattel rvith you, I'11 move the fence back. \7i11 that

"It's no use plcading now. It's as useless as trying to bully me.
Neither has any efect on me. This is a stfligglc bctween two kinds

do ?"

of thinking."

"But don't you filI in that trench."

"nilhy go to all that trouble, sister-in-law ? \We're neighbours,
we ?"

"W'on't you overlook it this time? Live and let live, eh?"
"I want you to live the socialist way. Cut out arguing and do
as I tell you."
What

I had ovetheatd

disturbed

me. The day

before Secretary

Chang had tecommended Aunt Hou as being fair-minded and selfless. My feeling rilas that fait-minded she might be but selfless
To save electricity she woke up a visitor whom she had not yet-no.
met.
And fot metely two of her peaches, she had been so hard on that
boy. Though it was wtong of het neighbour to enctoach on her
land, aiter he'd admitted his mistake why not let the mattet drop?

\7hy make such a scene ?
'07hen I was working in the fields with the btigade members, sitting beside a rice field during the afternoon break, I told Secretary
Chang gently that I'd like to charrge my lodgings.
He gave me a quick glance. "Why do you want to change? Aunt
Hou only has one small boy and het house is big enough. It's quiet

too."
I told him that I hadn't started writing but I wanted to rnix more
with the brigade members first.
"lWell, Aunt Hou's is just the tight place for you. She's not a
Party member or even a leading comrade, but she's typical of our
commune members who have been tempeted by the cultutal tcvolution, and she's one of the older generation rvho kncw life in the
.$ri

i

,, ft

old society. You'll understand the

achievements

of the

cultural

rcvolution better when you see the changes and progress they've
made

in their thinking...."
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I told him I thought she was selfish and used het rvtangle with
Grabber Hou to bolster my contention.
So

The young sccretary burst out lar.rghing. "You don't know Aunt
FIou, Comtade Liang. Aunt Hou protects her courtyard bccause
it's conctete evidence of her fotmer misery and a recor<l of het
hatted for the wretched past. The place used to be a clried-up reedfilled pond. Yeats ago, Aunt Hou aud her family didn't have an
inch of land to theit name or a roof over their heads. She and hcr
husband had to work for the landlord, she as a maid and he as a hited
hand. The landlord promised to give them a plot in payment for
two years' labout. But he only gave them half of a smzrll dried-up
pond. So, aftet worhing a full day for the landlord, the couple carried earth every night to fill it in. It took them another two years
to fill that pond and put up a little hut for themselves. Norv it serves
as a constaflt teminder of our suffering in the old society and we often
show it to out young people as a lesson on class struggle. There's
another reason too for: their row. Grabber Hou used to be a v,ellto-do peasant. He is vcry backward in hrs thinhing. Two years
ago, he was ctiticized by the masses for speculating. Now he's
changed his tactics. He enlarges his couttyatd by making new
walls and fences evety now and then. Besides taking advantage

of Aunt IIou he's also hemmed in quite a bit of. the collective field
to the east of his yard. Aunt Hou is vigilant enough to expose his
dirty tricks."
That evening, feeling a bit apologetic, I returned to the courtyard
which meant so much to Aunt Hou.
Aunt Hou and Ching-ming wete picking peaches. Two baskets
wete full. Some peaches were still on the grouncl.
Not stopping het work, Aunt Hou said to me, "Help youtself to
some peaches, Comtade

I

Liang.

Choose the ripest."

asked why she was picking the peaches before they were fully

dpe.

in a few days," she replied, "But
peaches are such a temptation to boys. I don't want them to fall
and hurt themselves just fot a few peaches." Comil.g from under
the tree with the baskets she said to Ching-rning, "You take

"It's true, they'd
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taste better

this basket to Grandpa \Vang while I take this to Granny Liu."
I had learned frorn Secretaty Chang that Grandpa Wang was an old
man who lived alone and was looked aftet by the btigade, while
Gtanny Liu's son was in the atmy.
The two went off happily. I was jotting down some notes in the
east room when they returfled some time later. "Take that table
to your own room and do your wtiting thete. Ching-ming may
disturb you here," Aunt Hou suggested. I said vre could save some
electricity by using just the one light.
"\7e should save when we can, but use it when we need to," she
laughed. "W'e've set up some small factories afid are using more
machinery now in out village. So we tty to save electricity for that."
She spoke nattr.ally, without any self-righteousness and without attempting to lecture me. This entirely alteted my first impression of her. She was a fait-minded and selfless commune membet'
Her actions stood out in sharp contrast to my own wrong thinking,
spurring me on to remould myself and learn from het.
A storm broke out three

days

latet.

Since

it

was impossible to

wotk

in the fields aftet the tain, Aunt llou went to take pat in a philosophy
study while I helped Ching-ming repait the cucumber trellis and
toriato stakes which had been blown down by the stotm.
The crack of a whip and shouting rang out behind the house.
"Anothet cart must have stuck in the mud," said Ching-ming.
He hurded out of the yatd with me following close behind.
This was a newly-made road from east to west. It crossed the
Chienkan River bridge and skitted Aunt Hou's couttyard befote

running straight to a newly-built factoty and the gr n ty. Since
the stretch behind Aunt Hou's house tan through a hollow, evety
time it rained ot the rivet overflowed it became a mass of mud.
We found a cart loaded with logs. Sweating and exaspetated,
the drivet was ctacking his whip and shouting for all he was worth
to encourage the horses while someone, up to het knees in the muddy water, was ttying to lift a wheel ftom the tut. Ching-ming shouted "Granoy" , afld tan ovet to help. I followed suit.
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Aunt Ho., rr,ho hacl just ret*rned from her meetiflg, raised het
head and brushed the sweat from her face. .,Come and help lift
this wheel," she gasped. ,'Hold on. Don,t let go. If it sinks any
deeper the shaft horse r.vill be dragged down.,,

\7e two took

over.

off and tetutned quickly with a spade and a wide plank
of wood. She threw the ptank down and with the spade cleared
away the rnud in ftont of the wheel in the tut. Then she called to
the frantic dtiver, "come ancl shove the plank undet the wheel.
That's it. A little farthet That,s right.,, Next she tolcl him to
soothe his team so rhat rhe horses would pull n,ith all their strength.
To me and Ching-ming she said, "you tw.o go to the other side while
I stay here, When I call one, two, three, we,ll all push together.
ITith us pushing and the horses pulling, once the wheel gets onto
the plank, things will be all dght.,,
At Aunt Hou's command we pushed with all out might. The
wheel rolled onto the plank just as Secretary Chang came running
to the rescue with several btigade membets. The dtiver began to
She ran

thank us all profusely.
"Skip that," said Sectetary Chang. ..S7e,ve only done "ilihat we
should. We'll try to repair this toad in a few days. We,ll raise it
a bit so that even trucks can use it safe1y.,,
XThen the drivet looked arouad for Aunt IIou, she had, akeady
gone into the house. r found her rather quiet and thoughtful in the
days following that incident.
One morning a noise outside rny window woke me. I dressed
quickly, thtew on a jacket and went outside. f was surprised to
see Aunt Hou and Ching-ming sa'ur,,ing thtough the trunk of the big
peach tree in the courtyard. Sitting face to face on the ground they
wotked the fine steel saw between them, nibblingaw^y at the w.ood
r'vhile golden sawdust piled up at the foot of the tree.

f

asked in bewilderment why they wanted to cut

it

tering the ground, ctushing cucumber supports aad tomato plants
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"Get movingl Oh, you dofl't understand what we're doiag?
!7e11, it's like this. That bit of toad can't be fixed propedy by simply
6.l1ing it in and raising its level. Besides, that would t2ke too

down.

Aunt IIou smiled. Before she could arrs.\tr/er the fruitful peach
tree toppled and fell with a crash, its broken twigs and foliage lit_
while the last few peaches rolled all over the place.

I was completely at a loss. Standing up, Aunt Hou brushed the
sawdust from het clothes and said to me, "You'd bettet go and
wash up, but give me a hand in cleating up this mess first, will
you ? Then we thtee can pull the two rvalls down."
I was still in the datk.

J

many work-days and even then constant tepairing would be needed.
It's the bend the road makes atound this yard that's the cause of the
trouble, dangerous for ttafHc too. But if I make over this half of my
yard to the conrmune, the road can tun straight."
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Respect for her flooded over mc. But I was sorry that she should
give up her courtyard. "Is there no better way \Me can think of, Aunt

Yueh Chang-kuei

Hou?" I

inquired.
She shook her head.

"\7hy shoulctrn't I make a small sacrifice
to build a toad fot the revolution?" she asked.
So I helped het to do as she wished.
\7e pulled down the east and west'lvalls and rebuilt them, making room to straighten the toad which was then paved with stone.
The cracking of rvhips and tooting of horns soufld incessantly
flow as carts and trucks speed strar'ght on towards the east, towatds
the rising place of the sun.
.
Ulastrated b1

Ab

Lao

A Shoulder Pole
I

had been assigned a job in Green Flills Stote deep in the mountains.
With my letter of introduction from the county department of commerce, I went to take up my new post. As I arrived at the store gate,
I heard a beautiful voice singing with bell-like clarity in the courtyard:

I peddle my wares uphill and down,
My shoulder pole links countryside and

town.

Entering the gate, I saw a gid in a stra1il/ hat squatting in the centte
of the courtyard and skilfully repairing a shoulder pole. She stopped
singing ny
and jumped to het feet, pushing back the straw
^t
^ppro^ch

te-veal two short, thick btaids. She looked twenty or so, not
tall but well built with big, sliglrtly slanting eyes. She laid down het
tool and hurried towards me.
"If I'm not mistaken, you must be Comrade Chang Yen-chun, our
new colleague," she said with spatkling eyes.

hatto

"And you?.. ."

"I

am Shan

tiying."

Shan Li-ying? \7hy, then, I'd be working under her! They had
told rne inthe county that Shan Li-ying, in chatge of Green Hills Store,
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I ought to leatn from het. I had imagined
to be an experienced middle-aged woman. Ilov'ever, she was

was a very fine comrade.

her

little more than a girl.

"\7hat f ob will you be giving me?" I asked bluntly.
"Do you waflt to start wotk at once? Why not have a rest?"
She natrowed her eyes as if to size me up. Then, without waiting
fot my arrswef,, she led me to the backyard of the store. Thete, neatly
laid out, were fout baskets with two shoulder poles. Two bashets
were filled 'uvith farm tools, the others with daily necessities. I glanced
at her and found that she was regatding me with smiling eyes.
Ftom het expression I guessed v,hat she had in mind.
"fs this my job?" I asked. She nodded. I was stattled. In the
lettet of inttoduction still in my pocket, it was very cleady stated that I
was to be a "sales clerL". That meant setving behind the counter.
But now it seemed I was to carry these heavy baskets. I stared at
the young manager who was about my own age. Before I could speak
she picked up a pole and solemnly handed it to me.
"Thete. This is yours."
I had a look at it. Aiyal It was an old pole with some parts so
'worn that they shone. The two ends, having split, had been bound
with wite. In the act of teaching out, I dtew back my hands.
Seeing my hesitation, she knit her brows. "Weil ? Don't you
like the idea?" I could only stare at het in a stupid way. She looked

me. "Yen-chun," she said setiously, "there's more
to this pole than rneets the eye. It stands fot the glotious ttadition of
our Gteen Hills Store!"
I couldn't understand why she was so worhed up. Taking the pole,
I found that it had the charactets "Setve the People" carved on the
back. This had been done recently by the look of it. Those three
words rtr'armed my heatt. Grasping the pole, I lifted the heavy load.
Little Shan's face lit up. Watching me with nartowed eyes she burst
into laughtet, laughtet crystal-cleat as a mountain spting cascading
dorvn a cliff.
T'hc winding track was steep and stony. Climbing just one hill
with my load made the sweat pour down my back. Bteathless, choking and hot, I longed to take a rest. Several times I neatly put down my
at the pole, then at
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baskets. But Little Shan carrying a heaviet load than I swung steadily
along, her head high, her braids swinging at each step. And as she
walked she sang.

avalley. \7e saw a young
in a hutty, no doubt on urgent

Soon out path dipped to vzind through

man coming towards

us. I{e

was

business.

"Hullo, Young

Ma!

SThat's all the

hutry?" Little Sharr called,

"I'm going to tow'fl,"

he replied vrithout raising his head.
"Ohl Everybody's busy now, each one doing the wotk
But you have time to potter about in town,"
"I never go to town unless I have business."

of two.
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"What's yout business today?" Little Shan asked.
"It's flo use my telling you!" Young Ma shrugged his shoulders.
He started to leave but the gitl rvith her two baskets blocked the way.
"S7hat way is that to talk ?" she demanded. "If you don't tell me,
I won't let you pass. Are you going to the Farm Tools Plant ?"
"How did you know?" The young man was astonished.
"I guessed," she laughed, raising het head. "Are you going to buy
spate patts fot youlweeders ?"
"\7ho told you that?" Young Ma was mystified.

"Never you mind." She brushed his question aside. "IIow
many machines are out of order? And what patts do you want?"
"IIow many? Don't you know?" IIe winked.
"Of coutse I know." She reckoned with her fingers. "Thete
are eighteen weeders in all in yout brigade. Four of them are out
of order. Thtee have geat trouble and one has a broken axle. Am

I

right ?"
The young man was stunned. "Absolutely

rightl How did you

know?"

"How

can we develop the economy and ensure supplies

if we don't

know the situation?" Litde Shan smoothed back her hair, then took
a heavy catdboatd box from one of her baskets and gave it to t1-re
young mall. "Ilere's what you u/ant to buy."
Stepping fotwatd I noticed that on the box was written: New
Lane Brigade, three gears and one axle,
The young man'was so pleased as he took the box that he didn't
know what to say. All of a sudden, howevet, he put it down and
grabbed the pole from Little Shan.

"Let me carry this fot you."
"No

!

We are not going the same way," she objected.

"Aren't you going to Golden Bay? I'm going back to the btigade
rlow. Let's go togethet,"
Picking up her load, Little Shan pointed to a tidge which zigzagged
through the fields. "We'11 go this way," she declared.
"What's the idea?" asked the young ma11. "Why not go by
the path ?"
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him a shove. "Al1 right, go and get on with your
don't need you to be out guide."
realized that the girl must have some reason fot this change of

Little

wotk.

I

Shan gave

N7e

Before I could ask her what it was she said: "\X/e can take
alook at the crops if we go this way. Do some investigation. Don't
we say: No investigation, no tight to speak?"
"There is nothing to investigate here," I said without thinking.
"Our job is to sell the goods we have in stock."
"What's that?. . ." Turning around, she asked in a serious voicel
"Do you hnow why tr gave you that pole?" I shook rny head. "The
people of the whole country arc learning from Tacl:rai," she went ofl.
"Should we carry out goods to the countryside and tty to help the poot

route.

? Ot should we sit waiting fot them to
This is a basic question in commetcial work.
How best can v/e serve the people ?" Theteupon, she told me a story.
Last spting, the production teams had decided to rebuild theit pigan,d lorver-middle peasants

come

to our

store

?

in order to collect more manure. On heating this, she thought
they would need cement. Thereupon, sitting in het ofEce, she made
a plan to lay in a stock of cement and bought twenty tons ftom town.
But a whole week passed. Nobody came to buy cement. She was
p:uzzled. So she went dorvn to the diffetent teams and found that
they had tebuilt the pigsties with stone, without using any cement, as
a result of learning from Tachal's revolutionary style of 'uvotk.
"Subjectiveness landed me in trouble!" said Little Shan with heartfelt feeling. "It's not enough to want to serve the people. You
must make thorough investigations too. Otherwise you can't do your
sties

work well."
\7e talked as we walked and had soon coveted sevetal miles. Suddenly Little Shan halted. "Lookl NThy have those young paddy
plants turned yellow?" she cried, pointing to the paddy fields. I
saw that all the young plants were a lush gteen excePt for one patch
so small that one had to look carefully to spot it. "Maybe it lacks

I said without consideration,
"Don't say maybe. Hit-or-miss methods wo11't do." She glanced
at me. Taking her shoes off, she waded into the muddy fields.
Bending over, she pulled up a young plant and showed it to me.
fert1lizer,"
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"Comrade Yen-chun, do you know what's wrong with it ?', I examined
it and found that the root was still sound. only the tip of the shoot
was a bit yellow as if it had been scotched.

"This is the first time we've grown paddy hete,,, she said anxiousln
knitting her btows. "'W'e have no experience. ff we can't clear
this up at oflce it will soon spread. rt wilr not only influence this
year's hatvest but also influence the popularization ofpaddy gtowing
in this area." On hearing this, I was also very wotried. .,N7hat shall
we do ?" f asked. Little Shan kept silent but her black eyes flashed
as she again waded into the paddy fields and scooped up some mud.
"You go to Golden Bay first with your goods,,, she instructed me.
"f'm going to the agro-technical station.,,
I looked up at the sky. It had darkened, Black rain-clouds were
converging from all sides. The sumrnit of the mountain was aheady
shrouded in mist. Any moment the storm might break. ,.rJ7hy not
wait untjl after the storm, Little Shan,', I advised.
"A storm is nothing. Disease ptevention is like putting out a fite.
We can't delay for one minute." So saying, she shouldered her pole

off. After a few steps, however, she stopped and turned
back to offer me a green raincoat.
"The cover ofi that back basket of yours leaks. put my raincoat
and hurried

ovef it," she ctied.
"How about you?"
"It's the goods that mattet....,, The test of the sentence

was

dtowned by a peal of thundet.

"Little Shan has akeady taken some there," I put in, before the
young fellow could leave.
"She has, has she ?" The old bdgade leader beamed. Looking
up at the sky, he took off his taincoat and put it over the youngstet's
"Quick! Go and meet het." The young fellow promptly
^rrr7.

dashed off through the poudng tain.

At that moment, my pole caught the old brigade leadet's eye.
"That pole! . . ." he exclaimed. \falhing up to me, he gripped the
pole. IIe examined it frorn one end to another, turning it over
and over.

"What do you see in this pole, brigade leadet?"

I

laughed.

has no flowers on it. What's so special about it?"
"It has no flowers on it. But it's steeped in the blood

"It

of our old

store-keeper,"

"The blood of your old store-keeper?"

Lookilg up at the distant mountain wrapped in mist, he told me the
shouldet pole's stoty:
Before Libetation, the poor and lower-middle peasants in this atea
had to walk for scores of miles if they wanted to buy somethiflg.
Profiteers seized this chance to speculate in goods. We had to give
them a jin of medicinal herbs in exchange fot a box of matches. A
peit purchased only ajin ofkerosene. How cruel those blood-suckers
were!
Soon after Liberation, the local people's government opened this

here. At first, the store was small, tun by iust
comtade. That was the old store-keepet. It was he who, shouldering this selfsame pole, brought us Chaitman Mao's concern fot the
poor and lower-middle peasants. At the same time, with this po1e,
he carried out love fot our socialist motherland to the folk in the valley
below. Everybody called this store "the shoulder-pole store".
But a handful of class enemies hated it. Eatly one morning, the old
Green Hills Stote
one

Approaching Golden Bay Village, I saw some villagers discussing
sornething as they sheltered from the rain. when they found that
I was a new saleswoman, they wanted to know whete Little Shan
was. Befote I could open my mouth a young fellow bellowed: ..Ilave
you btought insecticide for our paddy?,, I noticed that they also
had some young plants in their hands. ..I don't know what,s .vrroflg

with the paddy. How coulcl I bdng insecticide?,, f answered.
"Litde Shan is not like you," rctorted the young fellow. The old
bdgade leader shot a gTance at him. ..Dofl,t lose yout temper. you
must take these young plants to the agro-tecl-rnical station at once.,,
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store-keeper was catrying goods to the villagers along a mountain path
when two ruffians rushed out from the fotest with clubs and knives
in their hands. Like savage wolves they batred the old stote-keeper's
way. In r^ge, the old stote-keeper shouted: "You can kill me. But
^
you cafl't block this path!" Raising the pole he charged the enemy.
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Our old store-keeper fought to the last drop of his blood for the
intetests of the people.
"'W'hat was his name

?" I

inquired with feeling.
IIe was Shan Li-ying's father."
"Ah! Little Shan's fatherl" I exclaimed. Taking the pole,
I clasped it to my chest. I could find no wotds for all I wanted to
say. By giving me this pole which had such a glorious histotn
Little Shan had shown great faith in me. She had also shown how
much she expected of me. But I.. .. My eyes filled with tears. f
Iooked at the steep path shaded by green pines. This path seemed
"Shan Ju-sung.

Hung Lin

a cotd which nothing could snap, tunning from the foot to the summit

of the mountain.

"ft

was the old store-keeper who ttod out this path,', the old brigade

leadet told me meaningly.
Yesl Acting ofl our great leader Chairman Mao's instruction,
"Develop the economy and ensure supplies,,, this revolutionary
predecessor of mine had blazed this rugged trail with his firm steps.
Little Shan had inherited her father's pole, had shouldered a heavy
revolutionaty burden and was striding boldly forward. Now the
pole was on my shouldet. I detetmined to follow in the old storekeeper's footsteps along the path. I would follow it to the end.. ..
The rain stopped. The whole sky looked like a broad lake, with
scattered clouds like small boats dtifting across the lake. The green
hills and trees and the ted flowers were doubly fresh and beautiful,
newly washed by the tain. A gentle breeze blew over the mountains.
\7e heatd a voice singing with bell-like c7ailty, a voice familiar and

to ali of us.
"Little Shan has come back !" The old br.igade leader ran to mect h cr.
The sun appeared again. A tainbow arched over the sky like a
splendid, many-colouted bddge spanning high mountain peaks.
Under the rainbow, on the winding path, appeared the short, stutdy
figure of Little Shan. From her shoulder pole hung two baskets
loaded with farm tools and insecticides. Each step she took was fitm
and forceful. The golden sunlight mantled het whole form, and beneath her feet stretched the long unbroken path.
dear

Illustrated b1 Choa Cltien-fu
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From Our Tea Plantation S7e Gaze
Towards Peking

A

skyJine flushed with dawn,
On all sides hills,
With singing drifting through the rnist
And floating everywhete the scent of tea.

As spting tides tise
Out come the tender shoots,
Up jade-green peaks we climb
Thtough tea plantations,
Tteading in the steps of hetoes,

Never tited.

Figures fat off ate blutted,
But coming close we see the nimble fingers

Gathering leaf-buds green as emerald,

Filting whole baskets
With the gloty of spring.

From our tea plantation
\XIe gaze towards Peking,

Glotying in the far-flang red
Of the eastern sky.

The tea-plants s$'ay

Swifter than eye can see,
As deft hands scatter dewdrops;
Red heatts are tempered

In

these vast plafitations,

Green battlefields where we
Can win fresh merits.

Wind blows away the morning m1sts,
Thtough the fresh ait laughter rings;
In the folds of these green hills
Flags red as flarc,e
Unfud beneath blue skies.
Clear as spring air,
Rich with our heartfelt feeling,
Load after load of tea is sent

To Asia, Afuica, Latin Ametic ....
Our wind-borne seeds of friendship.
High we climb to greet the rising sun,
Our hearts tutbulent as spring tides;
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Tbe Making of a Filnt
On the eve of tlre thirtieth anniversary

of the publication of Chairman Mao's
Talks at the Yenan Fotum on Lilerature
and Art, a fiIm version of the revolutionary
modern ballet The ll'hile-Haired Girl was
released and at once became a hit. Here
are some views of the fiIm artists on this
production.

-

Editors

About the Film
"The White-Haired Girl"

+ ?6'S

ang

IIu

(Director)

The legend of the \7hite-Haired Gitl was widely known in the
Hopei countryside during the \Vat of Resistance Against Japan,
The story is as follows: In a village in notth China live Poot
^
tenant peasant Yang Pailao and his daughter Hsi-erh. Just as they
ate preparing to celebrate the Ncw Year, the clespotic landlotd
Huang Shih-jen comes to demand paylxcnt of a debt and seizes
the daughter by force. IIcr swccthcart \7ang Ta-chun, a poor
peasant living in the sarlrc villagc, flces u,ith hatted in his heatt to
join the Eighth Route Army lcd by the Communist Party. Later
Hsi-eth runs av/ay from the lancllord's house atd hides hetself in
a dark cave in the mountains. Years of hunger and cold, of exposure to wind and rain, turn her hair u,hite. When the Eighth Route
Army liberates this village, Vang Ta-chun and some othets discovet
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Hsi-erh in the cave. Then, together with the masses, they ptrnish
the landlotd.
The past stage vetsions of the !7hite-Haited Girl depict the cruel
exploitation and oppression of the peasants at the hands of the feudal
landlord ciass, but contain serious defects, the main one being an
inadequate porttayal of the rebellious spirit of thc poor and lowermiddle peasants. For example, aftet the landlord forces Yang Pailao to put his finger-print on a deed of sale of his daughtet in lieu of
paying his dett, Yang returns home and kills himself in despair. This
t weak and helpless vis-a-vis the landlotd.
rnakes the old peasant
^Ppe
Another def'ect is the ptomineirce given to the love betweefl I{si-eth
and Wang Ta-chun. Aftet the liberation of the village by the Eighth
Route Army and the punishment of the wicked landlord, the lovers
are happily te-united and there the story ends, giving the audience
the impression that the tevolution has teached a successful conclusion.

r\lthough the revolutionaty modetn ballet The lVhite-Haired Girl
is based on the same story, both the central theme and thc characterization are handled it a totally different fashion. This ballet
underscores the unyielding opposition of the poor and lower-middic
peasants to the landlord class. Yang Fai-lao is no longet a timid old
peasant but a rebel who defies Huang Shih-len and taises his pole to
strike him whe11 the traitor landlord tries to drag Hsi-eth away. Again
through her resistance to the landlord rvhen he insults het, Hsi-erh is
shown as a spirited girl full of grit and deterrnination, with nothing
servile in her tnake-up. The creation of heroic characters such as
Hsi-eth, \7ang Ta-chun and Yang PaiJao in this ballet truthfuily
reflects the revolt of millions of poot peasants against the landlord
class in old China. And hete emphasis is placed not or the love between Hsi-eth and \7ang Ta-chun, but on theit deep comradely class
feeling. !7hen young \fang foins the Eighth Route Army, he is
not thinking of avenging Hsi-erh alone, but of libetating thousands
and tens of thousands of, women from Hsi-erh's fate. The conclusion of the ballet is also

new. Although

the village landlord has been

overthrown, imperialism still exists, Chiang Kai-shek's teactionaty
gang still exists, the whole countty is not yet liberated. A hard struggle still lies ahead, Faithful to the historical truth, this ballet makes
e7

I

Hsi-eth take up arms and join the Eighth Route Army, vowing tcr
carry the tevolution through to the efld under the leadership of
Chairman Mao and the Communist Party. This exemplifies Chairman
Mao's glorious Marxist concept of continuous revolution. The
rvhole ballet lays stress on the central theme, on class struggle, armed

struggle and Party leadership.
Following Chairman Mao's instructions to make the past serve
the ptesent and foreign things serve China, The lYbin-Haired Girl
Gtoup of the Shanghai School of Dancing has petsisted in meeting
the tequirements of the revolutionary content, the charactets of the
ballet and the demands of the worker-peasant-soldier masses by introducing bold innovations in the western ballet form. While pteserving the characteristic dance movements of the traditional ballet,
they have incorporated classical Chinese dancing, folk dancing,
Chinese boxing arid the acrobatics of Chinese opera to make the dance
movemcnts more vigorous and spitited ar.d adapt this art fotm to

tevolutionaty hetoes, overcoming the testrictions imposed by a stage
performance,

In past film making the ditectot's word was law. All decisions
were up to him. But duting the cultural tevolution we debunked
this lack of democtatic discussion and adopted the system of democfatic centfalism. \7e explained beforehand to the actofs and cameramen what we wete aiming at in the way of ditecting, filming and
stage effects, so that they could discuss these ptoblems' We consulted them too at every stage, sometimes making alterations or additions

on the base of their suggestions. The film director must listen to,
analyse and study ideas from all sides. He must know how to sum
up these ideas and have the coutage to do this. Ca:-:_ying out this
mass line taised the quality of out f,lm Tbe Vltite-Haired Cirl' In
addition, we received valuable assistance from all sides which enabled
us to ovetcome the difficulties encountered regarding a(t, technique
and equipment while making this film.

express tevolutionary content. They have also broken with the
vesterrl convention by incotpotating singing; for the combination
of singing and dancing has always been a special featute of the
Chinese theatre. The songs in the ballet The lYhite-Haired Girl,
which eflectively convey the thoughts and feelings of the characters
and heighten the dramz, ate widely popular.
After years of ptactice, the drama groups ptoducing the tevolutionaty model operas have summed up theit experience in creating
heroic characters of the wotking class. They have fotmulated the
principle of "ttiple emphasis". This means putting the chief emphasis on the positive characters, puttirrg the chief emphasis on the heroic

charactets amoltg the positive characters, and putting the chief empha-

sis on the rnain heto or heroine among the hetoic chatactets. In
making this colout film The White-Haired Girl, we have also gone
by this ptinciple and have on the whole succeeded in conveying the
atmosphere of the original ballet, transfetting to the screen the tevolutionaty feelings of the heroic characters and other strong points

of the original. \Vhat is mote, by making use of cinematographic
techniques, we have in some respects improved on the images of tle
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me. Involuntadly I clenched my fists and thter'v back my head,
longing to smash that datk old society with one blow!

Ftrsi-erh's lndonritab[e Spirit

hze
Mao Hwi-fang

As the action unfolds, Hsi-erh's hatred of the landlord deepens,
and het indomitable, militant spitit stands out more sharply. !7hen
Yang Pai-lao is beaten to death by the landlord, Hsi-eth's passionate
grief is conveyed by the song surlg from the side: "Of a sudden the
wodd grows datk.... Dad, dad ... so ctuelly killed...." She tises
swiftly to perfotm a dance of bittet lamentation, then rushes to clasp
her dead father in her arms, Hete the cameta successfully conveys
the intensity of the gid's gtief as expressed in het dancing moyements.
After Hsi-eth is takeq by force to the landlotd's house, hatsh treatment and misety faii to break her spitit. Vhen the landlord's mother
starts beating her in the gloomy hall of r.r'orship, Hsi-erh seizes the
Mao I{ui-fang (tight) working in a Shanghai steel-tube plant

Out great leader Chairman Mao has taught us: "The ruthless econornic exploitation and political opptession of the Chinese peasants forced thern into numerous tlprisings against larrdlotd rule.n'
Befote the shooting of the colour f,7m T-he White-Ifaired Girl, I had
played the part of Hsi-erh on thc stage for several yeats. And through
practice in life and at I gtadually deepened my understanding of the
tebellious spitit of this poot peasant's daughter.
I am a ballet dancer brought up since the founding of New China,
with no experience of suffering in the old society. When we went
to the countryside to petform for the former poor and lower-rniddle
peasants, they told me many stories of their ctuel opprcssion at the
hands of landlords in the past, wJrich deepened my sympathy for Hsieth and my hatred fot I-Iuans Shih-jen. In the prologue of this
film, black clouds lout over tl-rc village dominated by the landlord
and a bittetly cold wind is blowing. Darkness reigns. The Huang
family mansion seems to havc opened wide its ravenous jaws to batten on the blood and sweat of the hired hands arrd tenant peasants.
Hsi-erh accompanies het father Yang Pai-lao to the gate of this fearful
house to pay their tent. As I played this part, the past sufferings
of which the poor and lou,er-middle peasants had told me rose before
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cane alld thtows it to the ground. lrX/hr:n Huang Shih-jen tries to
rape het, sl:re puts up a stubborn resistancc zrncl boxcs his cats. When
he persists, shc darts to the altar-table and snatchcs up the incensebutner to slug the landlord, 'who takes to his hecls in fright. This
shot is filmed ftom lo-w doin'n, so that as Flsi-erh raiscs thc inccnscburr:cr to striLe the landlord shc towers above the ctinging tvrant
as he backs fearfully arvay. Stirring music and lighting effccts help
bring out her fearlessness. From the scene in which Hsi-erh laments
het fathcr's death to those in rvhich she seizes old Mrs. Huang's
cane ancl str-ikes bzck at the landlord rvr'th the incense-burner, the

fllm shot s how her grief is ttansfotmed into open

re-,,olt.

The characters' thoughts ancl feelings ate dcpictcd in detail jn this
colour film. 'Ihus a close-up of the liilht and shadorvs teflectecl by
ttre u,ater on Fisi-cdr's facc wl-rcn shc escapes into the hills and drinks
from a stream clcady conyey het thirst afld her exhaustion. On the
other hand, thc film also succeeds in recording complete dances. Fot
cxample, the gid falls unconscious aftcr a savage beating by the
Iandlord's thugs, then gradually comes to ancl rises to dance. The
fllm records thesc dance movements from start to finish, -rividly

portrayiflg I'Isi-erh's fortitude and rebellious

spirit. By mahing fuil

use of the potentialitics of cinematographic art, a morc perfect delinea-

tion of thc heroic characters is achicvcd.
The rvorlicrs, peasants and soldiers in our auclience ate our best
teachers. \[hen I enacted lIsi-crl-r's escape to the hills, I swayed and
tottcred to shorv her difficulty in fording a stream. A fornrer poor
peasaflt s.ho sar,v this felt it was untrue to lifc. i{c saicl: "Flsi-crh
is the daughter of a poor peasaflt, brorrght ul) f() roush it. She
shoulcln't bc so soft." I found tl'ris criticism of rny actin.g most
helpfrLl. Closer acquairrtancc rvil h llre lilc o[ llrc ruasses has helped
me to play this part trrot-c torlislicitlly.
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Flsi-erh is horshly treoied in the londlord's house. Aunt Chong
who worl<s for the londlord cores for Hsi-erh like o mother.

Hsi-erh snotches up on incense-burner to strike Huong Shih-jen vi'hen
he insults her,

Wong To-chun joins the Eighth Route Army ond, guicied by Choirrnon
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Tcr-chun colls on the villogers to toke up orm.r, on<i ihey rnorch on
to fight fcr the liberotion cf the toilingi rnosses throughcut the world"

occusotions of l-Juong 5hih-ien's crimes

{n'the Temple cf tlre Soddess, Flsi-erh reccgnizes Hucrng Shih-jen
nnd his henchmon rvho ore trying to run crriicly, She iecrps e{own
{rom the shiine ond ottacks her ensrnres.
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syrnbolize the new !ife beg!rrning

tie o recl scori cn her heod to

for

her.

A Fleart Eurninrg with Revenge

fr,tdto/,
Sh.ih Ckwng-ckin
I anr a young balli:t dancer enioying the happincss of life in Nerv China
rvithout ever having cxperienced the hatdships of thc olcl society.
\rVhile rehearsing the part of the Whitc-llaired Girl, I went to see
an cxhi.bition of clay sculptures, Rent Colletlion Courtlari, which teveals

how cruclly a big Szechuao landlorcl exploited his tenant

peasants.

This-exhibition garre me a more concrete and a cleeper imprcssion of
the vicious savagery of the landlord class.
IIsi-eth, rcsisting oppression, escapes from the wolfish landlord's

lait ri,itb the hclp of Aunt Chang, a poor Peasent woman ancl hirecl
hand in the FIuang mansion. Thcre the fi1m malies use of natural
sceflery, mountains, ravines ancl streams, raging rvifld and snow anci
thc hou'ling of rvild beasts to enhancc the indomitablc chatacter of
tlsi-erh as she battles with the elements, and to convey her burning
ctresire fot revenge. Hard conditicns tutn her hair frst grey, thcn

lvhitc.

role in tl.re |.lm vcrsion of 'l-he Vhite-Haired Girl is Hsi-erh
after her hait has turned rvhitc.
'Ihc Vrhite-llairecl Girl keeps herself from stan,ing by cating rvild
X.{y

arrcl nr-rts and stealins sacriflcial offerings f,tom a temple on a
desolatc n-rountein. One night aftet the libetation of the district by
thc Tiighlh llorrtc ,\rnrv, tl.re lancllord Huang Shih-jen l,ho is tryinc t()

fruit

lai

I
I

'J'lrcn rr)fang Ta-chun, rvho has been pursuing the landlord, comes
to thc temple. The \7hite-Haited Gid slips back into her cave. S7ang
follou,s her, they finally recognize each othet and are re-uflited after
so many years of sepaf,ation. The sun rises, shedding light into the
ilarli cave. Friends gathet round and tie a ted scatf on the WhiteHaired Girl's head, to symbolize the new life beginning fot het. They
lead hcr out of the cave. As I played this part, the figutes of millions
of liberated poor peasaflts tose before me, so that as I walked step by
step out of that dank, gloomy cave my eyes were brimming with tears.
This daqce scene, more concentrated afid morc typical than ac:u:m,l
everyday life, thanks to skilful camera work gives a ptofound reflection
of the tremendous changes in the status of China's poor peasants
the
change from the old society to the new.

Befote rehearsal

run away, takes refuge froma thunderstorm in the Temple of the Goddess. A flash of lightning enables the !7hite-Haired Gid to recognize
hct enemy. As I played this episocle, I had a merital picture of the
fiendish landlord in the Rent Collettion Caurtyard exhibition. The
poor peasants had to deliver all the grain hatvested at the cost of so
much sweat and blood to the lancllord's grar:,ary, while they themselves begged fot food orwcre forcecl to sell their childten. I seemed
to hear the groans of the old man, the wailing of the sick child, the
mother's 'weeping, and my heart burned with the longing fot revenge
as the shooting of this sccnc started. In the fllm, the White-Haired
Gitl stands ptoud and ercct on the shrine looking down with furious
eyes at the landlord. As she lcaps down from the shrine, the panicstticken landlord gtovels at hcr feet. She spreads out both arms to
bat the way, wrathfully advatrcing tov.ards her enemy, and finally
seizes hold of a candlestick r.vhich she brings down on Huang Shih-

jen's head.
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Taking up Arms

2u,",

Ling Kuei-ming
I

was born in a poor peasant famlTy. At the time when New China
was founded, I still hadn't entered any school. If not fot the loving
cate of our great leader Chaitman I\{ao and the Party, I could never
have attended a prinary school, to say nothing of going to a school
of dancing.
In the past, ballet was a form of art riever even heard of in the countryside. During the last few yeats, we have been to the viilages to
perform some sceries and passages from Tbe Wltite-Haired Girl. The
poor and lorver-middle peasants who flocked to see us ftom dozens
of li atound were quite carried ar,vay by the scene of the liberation of
the villagers who had been oppressccl by the landlord class and led
a miserable life in the past. However, it is impossible to put on a
'l'Lte lVbite-l

ldrcd Girl in cvery viliage. So,
I heard that this ballct was to be filmed, I was so
thrilled that the broad masscs all over the countryside would have
a chance to see this model revolutionary dr.ama that I couldn't sleep
fullJength ballet such as
eady Tast yeat, when

night.

I was detetminecl to project the heroic image of \TangTachun successfully on the screen.
Wang Ta-chun is a typical figute who at fitst rebels spontaneously
against the old society, but afteru,ards becomes a staunch fighter who

that
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Liog I(uci-nrirg (left) working in a Shanghai machine plant

fitmly follows out great leader Chairman l{ao and the Ccmrnunist
Party arid takes up arms to make revolution.
\7hen I came to the episode in which Wang Ta-chun dances with
furious indignation after Yang L)ai-Lao has been beaten to death and
Hsi-erh seized by the landlord Fluang Shih-jen, I recalled the bitter
suffetings of my orvn family. Shottly before the establishment of
New China, my family could no longcr endute the oppression and
exploitation of the landlord. 1il/e left our nati\re place and went to
Shanghai. My father huttied from pillar to post and toiled all day
long, but he could not support the whole family. He had to send my
clder brother to an orphanage in the suburbs of Shanghai. 'Ihe tragic
departure of my brothet flashed upon my mind, and this past gdef
and pain of my own enabled me to put true feeling into my perf.ormancc,
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\{'ang Ta-chun swings his axe, ready to fight it out with the
landlord, Uncle Chao, an underground Communist, stops him and
shows him a red Eighth Route Army arm-band, advising him to join
the Eighth Route Army led by the Corrmunist Party. A seties of
shots show !7ang Ta-chun and some other young poor peasants looking at the atm-band with excitement and passing it around; then lrVang
raises the arm-band and bids farewell to his neighbours. Here thc

film

Three Blows witle the
Shoulder Fole

forth the truth that has dawncd upon the youflg man: To
stand up and wirr liberation, the poor must follow the road of atmed
sttuggle under the lcaclership of the Party.
sets

When the villagcrs are rejoicing over their victory after Huang Shih-

ien's execution, \7ang Ta-chun's heart is in a tumult. He associates Hsi-erh's experience with the fate of class brothets and sisters
throughout the world, who are still longing for emancipation from
the abyss of bittetness. He raises high a tifle and hands it to Hsi-erh,
who accepts it eagedy. Then he turns round and gazes into the distance, looking ahead to the prospect of new battles, This is an expressive shot.
The filrn ends, to the strains of martial music, rvith a shot of iil/ang
Ta-chun and Hsi-erh marching shoulder to shoulder with fitm steps
at the head of a fighting column. It shows that they will for ever
tbllow Chahman Mao and the Patty and cary the revolution through
to the efld.

ffiq

Tang tr[sd-Iin
The new colour film Tbe lVbite-Ifaired Girl has created a heroic image

of Hsi-erh's father Yang Pai-lao, a poor peasaflt. Yang is a toiler
who wotked hatd on the land of the despotic landlotcl Huang Shihjen, but he is dauntless in the face of his tormentor's whip. S7hen
Huang Shih-ien ptesses him to pay his debt, he featlessly exposes his
cteditot's cruel exploitation. When the larrdlord otdets his henchmen
to dtag llsi-erh away, lnflamed with passion Yang deals the tyraflt
three hard blows with his shouldet pole. This wins approving
applause ftorn the audience.
In the former stage versions on the same theme, Yang Pai-lao was
depicted as an old man who iust swallowed insults. Dunned by the
landlotd, he fell on his knees. Then Huang Shih-jen forced him to
put his finger-print on a contract selling his daughter to the landlotd.
overAfter that, knowing that Hsi-eth would soon be dragged
^way,
criticism
shatp
by
grief
he
took
poison.
But
this
aroused
whelmed
ftom the audience of wotkets, peasants and soldiets. "Yang Pai-lao
shouldn't commit suicide," they said. "That's not in the flature of
poot and lov'et-middle peasants!" This comme-nt taught me a lot.
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Later, my experience in the countryside while living, doing manual

labour and studying Chairmari Mao's wotks with fotmer poor and
lowet-middle peasants made me undetstand how cruelly poor peasants
of Yang Pai-lao's generation had been oppressed and exploited by the
landlord class in the old society. The immense hatted built up by
countless wrongs gave rise to a stroflg resistaoce to their oppressor.
Our gteat leader Chairman Mao teaches us: "The poot peasants
have always been the rnain fotce in the bitter fight in the coun-

tryside.... They ate deadly enemies of the camp of the local
tyrants and evil gentry and attack it without the slightest hesitation." To resist and revolt is the natute of the poot and lower-middle
peasaflts. It is a distortion to present them as pathetic characters. On
the basis of this undetstanding, we designed a series of choteographic
movements making Yang Pai-lao indignantly dtub Huang Shih-jen
with his shouldet pole.
The ballet dancers heat a commune member recall the bitterness of the old society
and savout the sweetness of the new (Tung Hsi-iin is fitst on the left in the second tow)

The Yang Pai-lao in our film, after hiding to avoid his creditors,
in a sno-r'storm to enioy zhzppy New Year's Eve with
his daughtet Hsi-erh. He makes his ertry holding a shoulder pole
and with a white cape round his shouldersf sttiding fast towards the
c^rnera. His militant spitit is distinctly conveyed by the way in vihich
he batties with the sno\r/storm. \(/hen Huang Shih-jen seizes Flsi-erh,
comes home

Yang's sterri eyes flash with hatred, his sinewy hands gtip the shoulder pole steeped in his blood and sweat. He strikcs three biows
in succession, toppling the scoundrel and trampling him underfoot.
Every time I come to this point a sense of deep satisfaction surges
from the bottom of my heart. Cinematogtaphic techniques and the
use of successive sl.rots have further hightrighted Yang PaiJao's spirit

of

tesistance.
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Chwn-hua

A Glorious Tasflq
While still in primary school, owing to my eldet btother's in_flucnce,
I took an interest in drawing and rrsed to make sketchcs in my exercise
books of incidents in school life.
r958, when I was fourteen, a mass movemeflt for smelting steel
swept our country. That spurted on my teachers and schoolmates,
myself included, to go out into the streets afld paint wall-pictures of
steel smelting. To my astonishment, after seeing these paintings some
people btought sctap iron from their homes and ptesented it to us,
saying they wanted to help boost steel production.
I didn't fully understand the propaganda and educational value of
those paintings until later when, :ln the middle school attached to the
Lu Hsun Acadenry of Fine Arl.s, I studicd Chairman Mao's Talkt at
t/se Yenan Forum on Litcrature anrl Art. Chairman Mao urges us to
"ensure that literatute and art fit well into the whole revolurtionaty
machine as a component part, that they operate as powerful wea-

\\il

,-*::'
t,-

In

pons fot uniting and educating the people and for attacking and
destroying the enerny."' Of course, that steel smelting episode in
turn deepened my understanding of this teaching and helped clarify
my aim in studying art.
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A ccmmon

the medical wotkers of Viet Nam and China wotking on an
Eght
operation together (sketched in lhanh l{oa hospital, Viet Nam)

in ry66,
and Ctafts in Peking.
On many occasions at Tien An I\{cn Chairman Mao teceived Red
Guards from all parts of the coufltry. T'he sight of his powerful figute
and kindly face as he smiled and waved to us always made me recall
my farnily and especially my fathet. My folk wete Poor peas2lnts.
It u,as as a faniine reflgee that my father vrent to Heilungkiang, no\i/
When the Great Proletatian Cultural Revolutioo statted

I was studying in the Central Institute of Arts
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my homc province. Aftet

I

passed the entrance cxamination

to the

Central Institute of Arts and Crafts he said to me: "As a child you
seatched the dust-heaps for cinders, but now you're going to college.

This is all thanks to Chaitman Mao and the Communist Party."
In out socialist society thete are tens of thousands of young people
like me. The thought of this stirs me to the depth of my heart.
It was deep love fot Chairman Mao that made my classmates and
me rush out of our institute into the streets to paint portraits of Chair-

\
A young 'wolran
of Nung m.inotity
of Vict Nam

1"14

man Mao ori the high hoardings. We painted round the clock.
Sometimes, v/orn out, we iust sttetched out on the ground to snatch
a nap before getting Ep ag in to continue painting. As I worked on
ladder sevefl ot eight mettes high, I saw that the people passing below
often stopped to watch us intently. Most of them wete wotkers in
overalls on theit way home from a work shift, peasants from communes
neat Peking, or PLA men. Theit buming desite to see portraits of
our glotious leader was an addittonal encoutagement to me.
In ry67, we statted 'uvork on the oil painting Clsairnan Mao Goes to
Anluan. Anyuan Coal Mine lies in the west of I{iangsi Province.
Opened up in 1898, by the twenties it employed over rz,ooo wotkers,
\7e visited this mine befote starting painting. The veteran miners
whom we met helped us understand the uttet misety of their life befote
Liberation. Then they wotked for sixteen or seventeen houts a day,
lived in mat sheds arid ate mouldy food not fit for pigs. Many were
killed by the fotemen, who savagely beat and abused them.
The Chinese Communist Party was founded on July t, 192t. Before that, the Anyuan miners had waged a hard struggle against the
the Communist
bosses. But because they lacked a vangtard
all these struggles ended in failute. As soon as Chairman
Party
Mao reached Anyuan in September rgzr,he visited the miners in their
sheds and went down the pits with them to undetstand their wretched
conditions. He pointed out that the only way for the working class
to win liberation is by closing its ranks and uniting as one to fight the
capitalists. In the wintet of rgzr Chairman Mao paid a second visit
to Anyuan, set up a Patty branch there, and statted a workets' nightschool. In t9zz, Chairman Mao spatked offthe great strike of rz,ooo
Anyuan minets. Later he petsonally lauoched and led the Autumn
Harvest Uprisingx in the villages on the border of Hunan and Kiangsi
a

*Io 1927, Chiang I&i-shek sabotaged Kuomintang-Communist co-operation
by launching a counter-revolutionary coup d'etat, which caused the defeat of
the Notthem Expeditionaty Revolutionary \Vat against impetialism and feudalism. During the harvest in Septembet that year, Chairman Mao led the wotkers
and peasants of east Hunan and west Kiangsi, together with some forces of the
Notthetn Expeditionaty Atmy, in an armed uptising, They formed a revoIutionaty atmy of wotkets and peasaflts to fight the enemy, then advanced into
the Chingkang Mountains and otgartized a wotket-peasant goveroment.
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and otganized Anyuan wotkets to join in this struggle. Follorving
this, the first tevolutionaty base in the Chinese countryside 'was set up
in the Chingkang Mountains. Thus opening up the glorious road for
the seizure of political power by armed struggle.
Chaitman Mao's revolutionary practice in Anyuan was truly epic.
The Yenan Talks calls fot the unity of revolutionary political cofltent
and the highest possible petfection of artistic fotm. To achieve this,
I consideted that the most important thing was to present the image
and thinking of Chairman Mao during his youth. SThile visiting
Anyuan, we weflt down the pits to talk to old miners who had taken
part in the great strike. 'We also read atticles and poems written by
Chaitman Mao eady in his career, reminiscences of his revolutionary
activities, and histotical data on Anyuan. On my canvas, I put Chairman Mao's figute in the fotefront, as if advancing towards us. The

hills, sky, trees and clouds in the painting were means used artistically to
I painted turbulent clouds
scudding past to coflvey how serenely Chairman Mao came to Anyuan
at that time of shatp class struggle, to bting the tevolutionary storm
and victoty to the minets.
In the Yenan Talfu Chairman Mao points out: ..A11 our litetature
and art are for the masses of the people, and in the first place for

throw his image into sttong relief. Thus

the workets, peasants and soldiets; they are created for the
workers, peasants and soldiers and are for their use." Oil painting in China is a foteign art form which was 1ong regatded as ..highbrow". The broad masses neither liked nor uncletstood the patches
of oil daubed on many canvases. But the ballet was also introduced
ftom abroad. And if the ballets Red Detacltnent of Women and. Tbe

lvbite-Haired Girl could express a tevolutionary content and serve the
workers, peasants and soldiers, why shouldn,t oil painting do that too ?
Chairman Mao teaches us to create
wotks with the fresh, lively Chinese style
and spitit which the commofl people of
China love. I had nevet been taught oil

Vietnamese 'women weave stfaw mats

painting. But in accotdance v'ith the
tequirements of the theme and the tastes
of the masses, I tried to combine the vivid

colouts and exptessiveness

of oils with

the fine btushwork afld attefltion to detail

typical of the best traditional Chinese
painting. The result moved to tears
some old miners who had taken patt in
the big Anyuan strike. One of these said
to me: "Chaitmat Mao is out saving
stat. We Anyuan miners owe everything
to him. We must see to it that Chairmat

,3HS
f S,hA+i,t.'fft,lo
lilt'1r'11
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Mao's splendid image stands ptoudly for
evet above our Anyuan hills." The

enthusiastic reaction
strengthened

to this

painting
my determination to paiflt

for the workers, peasants and

soldiers.
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Last year, as a member of a delegation of Chinese att wotkets,
paid a visit to the hetoic Democratic Republic of Viet Nam. The
tevolutionaty enthusiasm with which the armed forces and people of
Viet Nam are fighting and working \ilas a great education and inspitation to me. In the n7at of Resistance to U.S. Aggression and for National Salvation, the masses have shown themselves capable of overcoming all odds. History has proved that the people's strength is
invincible. I had no time to paint while in Viet Nam, but I made some
sketches. And this experience brought home to me the truth that
going among the workers, peasants and soldiers, learning from them
and creating works fot them, is a glorious task for literary
^rLd ^rt
wotkers.

Chin Wen-1ti

I

The Folk Song "\7i1c1 Lilies
Bloom Red As Flame"

If,/ild Lilies Bloom Red As Flane is a revolutionary folk song. It
was altea4y widely known dudng the Second Revolutionary Civil

\Yar (r927-ty7) and the Wat of Resistance Against Japan Qy7ry4j). With buoyant revolutionaty passion and a stitring tune it
praises the Chinese people's great leader Chaitman Mao, the Chinese
Communist Paty and the Workers' and Peasants' Red Atmy led by

Chaitman Mao. Revised during the cultutal revolution by literary
and art workers in Shensi, this song is now sung throughout China
and is popular with the btoad masses.
Folk songs of this kind with tevolutionaty content ate created
by the laboudng people themselves. Like all revolutionary literature
andart,they ate products ofthe reflection ofthe life ofa given society
in the minds of revolutionary people. In China, ever since the
founding of the Chinese Communist Party and the people's tevolution led by Chairman Mao, there have been folk songs teflecting
the people's revolutionary struggles.
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During the \X/ar of Resistance Against Japan, the Shensi-I(ansuNingsia Botdet Region, with Yerran as its centre, was the base of
the Chinese tevolution. Thus folk songs popular ifl this tegion
were generally known as Shensi folk sonqs. A well-known example
is Tung Fang tlung (Tbe Ea$ h Red) which culogizes the Chinese people's gteat leader Chairman Mao. These Slrensi folk songs are very
tich in colttent and havc gre t variety of artistic forms, the most

^

popular and most representative being the melodious ltsin-tien-1u and
the ballacl forms. IY/ild Lilies Bloom Red As Flazte is based on these

tv/o types.
In October 1915, Cha.tman Mao and the Central Committee of
the Party led the \florkers' and Peasants' Ited Army to northern
Shensi a{ter the Long Match, thoroughly smashing the military
encirclement of Chiang I(ai-shek's counter-revolutionary forces,
and consolidating and expanding the revolutionary base in order
to wage a u,ar of national liberation against Japanese aggression

The final verse, "S7ild lilies bloom ted as flame, Chairman Mao leads
us to ftee our land," expresses the unshakable confidence and heroism
of the hundteds of millions of Chinese who, followiflg the Communist

Party and Chairman Mao, fought bravely to overthrow the opptession of impetialism, feudalism and bureaucrat-capitalism. This
is the climax of the whole song, and the variations of the melody amply

convey the singers' emotiofl.
lYild Liliu Bloon Red As Flame is a song of foy, of struggle and
of triumph, showing how the Chinese people followed Chairman Mao

to make tevolution.

and lead tire revolution to victory. The folk song Wild Lilies Bloon
As Flame refl.ects this great turning-point in history.

Red

The clear, lilting melody with which the soflg opens carries

to the undulating hills of the northern

Shensi plateau,

to

us

Yenan,

the sacted city whete Chairman Mao spent thirteen fighting years.
Then the soprano soloist, het voice full of emotion, conjures up the
pictute of how Chairman Mao led the Central Red Army to northern
Shensi, how evetr mountains and streams seemed to laugh for glee
amid the fluttering red flags of the powerful army. Then with the
gongs and drums of the yngko dance so characteristic of notthern
Shensi the music quickens and increases in passion. "Thousands
of households open wide theit doors, inviting in our soldier dear
ones. . . . Ftied cakes piping hot, warm rvine fot these dear ones
of outs, . . ." Flere male and female voices alterrrate, vividly conveying the joyful solicitude of the local peoplc as they v/elcome the Central

Red Army. After a short intetlude the tempo slows do.w-n to
pay fervent tribute to Chairman Mao's mighty achievements in leading

the Chinese revolution. Then the soprano sings another solo,
and the bsin-tien-1w tufle soars higher, gaining in breadth to depict
the swiftly gathering momentum of the revolutionary movernent,
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Allegro Aplaxionato

Wild Lilies Bloom Red As Flame
I
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Ai hai ai
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Chair-man Mao's

hai ai

Wild
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flame:
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Yes,
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loud

sweeps

tllc sky
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strength
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Chair nran Mao
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Yes, it
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resolute struggles against the class encmy arrd the force of old habits,

Chronicle

in line with the teachings of the Albanian Party of Labour. Their
performance was accorded a warm welcome.

Picture-Stoty Books Published

a series of pictute-stoty books have been published in
Peking and Shanghai. Some ofthem teflectreal life and the sttuggles

Recently,

socialist coflstruction. Among them are: In Praise of
" t z S" which depicts the birth of China's first r z 5,ooo-kw. steam turbogeneratiflg set vrith infler water-cooled stator and rotor, ard Fith-Dragon Dan andTemperingT'ltemselues in the Vast Counhyide, both of which
describe youflg school graduates who settle down in mountain areas
to take part in agricultural production there.
The picture-story books TakingTiger Mountain b1 Strategl and'The
Red Lantern ate based on tevolutionaty model Peking operas. Tunnel
Warfare andFroru Victorl to Victarl are based on feature films. These
woths have cleat proletarian thinking and feeling. They cteate heroic
images by combining captions rvith pictutes,
tich in content as
^\d ^f,e
well as varied in style.
The authors of these picture-story books ate workers, peasants and

involved

Albanian Ballet Ttoupe Gives Fterniete in Peking
The Ballet Troupe of the Opeta Thcatre of the People's Republic of
Aibania gave its ptemicte in Pel<ing on May 6.

Attencling the ptemiete were: Yao \7en-yuafl, Membet

of

the

Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Paty; I(uo Mo-jo, Nlember of the C.P"C. Central Committee and ViceChairman of the Standing Committee of the National People's Congress; \7u Teh, Membet of the C.P"C. Centtal Committee and Head of
the Cultural Group under the State Council and Albanian Ambassador
to China Xhoshi Robo and his wife.
Aiso ptesent were leading membets of governmeot departmellts,
the Peking Municipal Revolutionaty Committce, the Chinese People's
Association fot Frienclship with Foreign Countries ancl the ChinaAlbania Friendship'[?coplc's Commune.
Liu Hsieo-chuan, Membet of thc C.P.C. Ccntral Committec arrd
Deputy Flcad of tl'rc Cultural Gror-rp undcr ttrc State Council and
Mantho Bala, Albanian Vicc-Ministcr of Education and Cultute, Chairman of the Albanian Arts and Cr.rlturc Cor-nmittce and leader of the
Ballet Troupe, both spoke at thc prcmicrc.
Aftet the opening ceremony, the Albanian artists performed the
two-act balle t Cuca e Maleue. The ballet re flects the revolutionary spirit
of the hetoic Albanian rvomen who, in their fight for liberation, waged
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in

soldiets, some of whom received assistance from professional artists.

Most of their works is characterized by its tealism and lively expressive

fotm.

Two Kotean Featute Films on Show in China
Two Kotean featute f,lms, The Blossoming Village and A lYorker's
f:ami/1, have bcen shown in Peking, Shanghai and other cities since
the middlc oF April this year.
Tlte Blossoning Village depicts the tevolutioriary

spirit of the l(orean

foilowing the teachings of their respected and beloved
great leadet Premiet I(im I1 Sung, atm themselves with proletatian
ideology and striye to build a thtiving socialist ne\rv countryside.
peasants who,
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Our

Reoders

Dear Readers,
We would Iike very briefly to expross our gratitude here to those readers rvho
have helpetl us a great deal by scnding in valuable comments ever since our
magazine starteil. Special thanks are due to those who have read Cltinese
Literature and,kept in constant touch with us f,or years. We shall be publishing
excerpts from our readers'letters from time to time to strengthen the contact
between us, hoping thot this colornn will prove a bridge of friendship, Please
write to us as often as you can, to help us improve our editorial work and the
ouality of our English,
The Editors

From Tbe Blorsonitg Village

A Worker'sFamifi, u,hich deals with a famiiy of thtee generations
of minets, portrays the heroism of the l(otean wotking class engaged
in the gteat cause of building socialism in the spirit of Chollima (the

Thc brilliant srork Talks at

tlte

Tionrn on l.,iterature and Art
thc great leadcr Comrade Mao

Yenan

of

S7inged Horse).

Tsetung was an illuminating ted
lantetn fot the Great Ptoletatian
Cultutal Revolution. .. , Years ago

Shanghai Dance Drama Troupe Makes a Ftierrdly Fetformance
Tour of Kotea

undet the guidance of Comtade
Chiarg Ching begar.r the cteation
of many theattical works such as

of the deep revolutionaty friendship of thc pcople of China

Taking Tiger Moantain b1 Slrategl, On
the Docks, 'Ihe Red Lanlern, Shachia-

Bearer

for the people of Korca, the Shanghai Dancc Dtama Ttoupe has made
a tout of the Democratic Pcople's ltcpublic of I(orea, pcrforming in
Pyongyang and elscrr,hct'c.
I)uring its visit to I(orea, the zo4-mcmbcr trouPc uave performances
of tlre modern tevolutionary ballets 'l'Le White-Llaircd Girl and Red
Detacbruent of Votnen aad the piano cnncetto Tlte Ye llatv Riuer.

watds victoties by the Communist
Patty and petsonally by the great
Chaitman Mao Tsetung, that under

his

leadetship

the

Chinese people

Red

petfotmed heroic deeds, that the
teachings of Comrade Mao Tsetung,

of majot historic signi-

the red sun of theit hearts, made
them gladly give theit life fot the

pang, Raid on tlte lYhile Tiger Regi-

fiiefil, Tbe Wltile-Haired Girl,
Delatbmenl oJ lIToruen etc.

These ate

The theatrical rvotks ate of unspeakable value fot all peoples of
the wotld be they libetated ot engaged in the sttuggle fot libetation....
\ile know nothing about the history of the Chinese people's long
wat and that this wat was led to-

ficance. Thcy tcveal the tichness
of your gcnrrincly proletatian stage
of literature and att ovet the countertevolutionaty revisionist blacl< line
on litetattrtc ancl att....

people and the countty. Readets like
us will be supplied with enough

matetial to understand all these
things by teading yout theattical
wotks. . . .
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They are for me like the fitst tays

of the happy spting sun that scatters thc datkness of the night to
teveal the red hotizon of the Chinese
popuiat culture.
.fenzan-F ier,

lZarriors have becrr gonc through
with considerablc intcrcst. Chairmarr N{ao is a grcat lcadcr

of us poor

1-.eoPle. This has been ful1y dcmonstrated in the way hc tteated Chen

who joined the

Atmy at the age of

R.cJ

ria

E.E.

I am thrilled to see that Lu llsun's
works are taking so prominent a
part, and that Kuo Mo-jo also is
a

contributor.

I

am studying Chinese

at university and Lu Hsun is

one

of my special texts. . . . I think that
you could usefully explain a little
mote of the backgtound and mean-

ing of the stoties. Fot instance
Diarlt of a Madman, though superficially it appears to desctibe a case
of paratoia, the madmat is actually

seeing the

ttuth about man eating

mafl.... One point which

particularly could be sttessed is Lu.Llsun's
teali'zation that the rgrr rcvolution had not abolished the fcuclalisrn

of Chinese society, and that
\vorks wcre aimed at

his
changing feubclieve thete

dal attitudes. .. " I
is a Lu Hsun Museum in

Peking.

could wish that the story had flot
ended so eatly as 1946, but continued until today. Then it would
5;ive a complete picture of the very
impoftant years until the finish of
the cultural revolution.. ..
As a tevolutionary my fitst cri-

etc. as rrrell as literature.... If
art and litetature is Etting

into the life of the people in nerv
ways it would be good to lear:r

tetion is tlnat att should be a part
of the tevolutionary movement.

rSorrt how riris is,"'crrrirrd.

This criterion is fuLilled ir Cltinese
Literature. The poems, atticles, etc.
have three vety important things:
Revolutionary action, revolutionary
powct and revolutionary optimism.
Sorne friends and

T

have sometimes

ioformal meetings about the magazine Cbinese Literature. \fle discuss
the contents and read fot each othcr

the things that we like very well.
Usually we have such mcetings once

a month. \7e ate very
in Chinese histoty and

intetested

literatute.

Tengelfiord,

I'{orua1

A.M.

On/arit,
C'rfitqda

15.

I-ogot,
I'{ige

J.s.

I would rcally aopreciete mof e
cmphesis on the art of China and
on culturrl activities, th::tre, music
Chinese

I have two feasons: r. It gives a
useful and intetesting histotical view
of the time ftom t93o rp tiil, 1946.
2. The reminiscence is good and
ptecise tevolutionaty poesy. Because I found it so interestiflg, I

OxJord,
England

l'hc tevolutiolrry rc;rririsccnccs
On lle l-ory Martlt yit/L Cltairntnn
Mao and In IIil Minl a Mi/lion Bcld

r

cd to scc.

V.M.

Albania

Chang-feng

If it does exist a description of it
in an article in your magazine is
something I would be most intefest-

J.rvr.M.

'fhe boutgeois prcss seeks to
distort pcople's democtacy., . . FIowevef, truly ptogtessive people uodetstand the gteat accomplishoreflts
and international tasks achieved in
China. \fle ate constantly amazed at
the high level of cultute and ideals of
the Chinese people compated to
this society with all its wealth in a
sea

of inlustice. . ..

My wife and I would also like to
visit revolutionaty China some day . . . .
\7e send our love and spitit of solidatiry. . .. 'i7e're just working peo-

ple who identify with all that the
Chincse pcoplc have accomplished
for the wotkcts, peasants and soldicrs. . . .

Nut

Jersel,

USA

M.& M.K.

On the Long March witlt Cbairunan
\When I say that I liked it,

Maot
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